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those who affect tohaustivc readers of a paper are 

never sec it. and those who pretend to pay no regard 
to a journal, who profess to ignore it. arc the most 
sensitive to and quickly observant of any criticisms 
relating directly or indirectly to themselves iml.vi- 

the affairs or institutions in which they

•* Tribune " puts the 
rates in a some-

The Chicago

•■Tribune” says: “It may be worth 
all the premiums Chicago has 
companies since then have not 

that amount, to say

after the great
$$0,179.075. Thc
while recalling that

dually, or , , „
are interested. All of which is highly flattering, as ,t 
demonstrates the wide sphere of a journal s influence 
which extends far beyond those by whom it is directly 
supported. The beneficial influences of an honour
ably conducted journal " droppeth as the gentle ram 

heaven” upon the “ unjust" who affect to ignore 
well as upon the "just" who have intelligence 

recognise and honour enough to show

paid fire insurance 
begun to pay the interest on 
nothing of expenses and other.losses.

The^ire took place in October. 1871, and thegrea 
BrUish companies which were involved paid «he claims
gainst them as promptly as the amount of thc loss 

could be established. For 31 years the companies 
that paid their policy-holders thc above total sum 
ol $50,178.075 have sacrified simple interest annua Vy 
,0 amount of million, of dollars, estimating the 
interest at 3^ percent. The companies have an 
equitable right to reimburse themselve for such a, 
enormous loss of principal and of annual interest, but 
what proportion ought to be paid by the locality 
where the loss occurred is another question.

from 
it, as
enough to 
appreciation of its value.

Were a vote taken as to which is thc 
second city in thc British Empire, 

would be a mixed verdict, and 
would be correct. Mr.

The Second 
City of the 

fcmpire. there
almost certainly few voters 
O’Reilly. President of the Federation ol Insurance 
Institutes of Great Britain and Ireland, in his inau- 

matter as follows :gural address explained this 
My able predecessor,

described that great centre of industry as 
second city in the Umpire? and. commercially speak- 
ing. he was probably correct. But. in justice to 
Dublin, I feel bound to supply a correction. The 
three metropolitan cities of the United kingdom 
are London, Dublin and Edinburgh being the seats 
of government in England, Ireland and Scotland 
respectively. Dublin claims to be thc second metro- 
litsn city in the Empire, as possessing, next to I. 
don, the oldest charters from the English kings , 
and as being the seat of government 1,1 Ireland smee 
the reign of Henry II.. and thc castle of Dublin 
being the residence of the Viceroys. Edinburgh ranks 
third as Scotian,I did not come under English gov 
rrnment until thc reign of James 1. of England and 

I VI. of.Scotland, when England and Scotland were

at the meeting in Glasgow,
" TheThere is a mysterious phenomenon 

exhibited in thc field of journalism 
which baffles investigations. Let 

because

A Mystery 
of Jomrwelli™.

a journal which is depreciated by 
of its alleged paucity of readers 
scure an objectionable allusion to one 
he • never sees it." or, " never hear, of it. there comes 
instantly complaint, or explanation, or request 
withdrawal from the person to whom such reference 
was made. How comes it to pass that he who de
clares that he “never secs" a certain paper

hears of it” becomes aware of its having al- 
immediately after publication. The

a person 
make ever so ob-

who declares

on-

and

" never

experience of journalists is. that the most diligent, ex-

■
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I
united. The Lord Mayor of Dublin takes preced
ence of the l'rovostof Edinburgh at state receptions 
and in state processions. Likewise, the “ Ulster 
King at Arms " takes precedence of the " Lion of 
Scotland."

This seems conclusive, but, if the question has to 
be decided in favour of the city that, next to London, 
was the earliest scat of government, York would 
put up a strong case, as the authority of Rome was 
exercised in and from that city in the third century, 
In A.D. 306, the Roman Emperor Constantius Chlo- 
rus died at York, and his son. Constantine, the 
Great, assumed the title of Ca-sar in that city.

is a radical of radicals, has done. It is impossible to 
discuss English politics or the political situation 
intelligently at present, under a belief that the old- 
time party division still exists as a controlling factor. 
The course of events in the last quarter of a century 
shook the Hritish people like a great convulsion of 
nature by which the different geological strata are 
thrown into inextricable confusion, producing a new 
formation of the Conglomerate order. Now, the 
Boer war is over, which had a wonderful effect in 
fusing the British people by a common spirit of 
patriotism, there may be a reversal of the move
ment. The two political parties may have power 
enough to draw apart their old-time adherents into 
two separate camps. But a new clement has been 
introduced into the politics of the old land, an cle
ment full of vital force ; an element rich in promises 
for the future ; an clement that appeals equally to 
sympathzcrs with both political parties ; an clement 
that disintegrates both sections ; an element which 
inspires both with nobler aspirations than are 
found in old party watchwords ; that dominating 
element is Imperial unity. Both parties may be at 
one in this question, as, after long years of con
troversy, they have become welded in regard to other 
matters, but an anti-British Empire section will 
never hold the reins of power in Great Britain.

I

i A case has been passed upon by the 
Local Agents' Association of Georgia 
which affords another illustration Of 

desirability of having all the terms in a contract, or 
letter of instructions, as free as possible from 
ambiguity. The Scotch saying, “ Condescend to 
particulars," is a chunk of wisdom. An insurance 
company allowed its agent at Atlanta to write a risk 
" near Ortcrsville," where it had no agent. At a 
later date the company appointed one at this place 
who claimed that he was entitled to commission on 
this business because his commission of authority 
from the company read “ Cartersvillc and vicinity." 
The committee of the Georgia Association of Local 
Agents, after investigating the matter, stated that 
they could not rule on the “ vicinity " question, and 
that, in their opinion, the agent's claim was un
reasonable. They were sensible men, for the word 
" vicinity "is very clastic. It implies " nearness," but 
then it may be asked, what is the limit, or range of 
nearness? British people think that places a few hun
dred miles apart arc in the " vicinity " of each other, 
A letter is before us from England, the address of 
which gives the name of a town as “ near Toronto," 
which is 250 miles distant from that city. Terms of 
area should be specific, stating the bounds, so as to 
avoid misunderstandings.

Whet does
VUlmlty"
M, an

A paper on “ Casualty Insurance 
as a Profession," by President 
Stone of the Maryland Company- 

has passages relating to the duties, the position and 
the responsibility of agents which arc equally 
applicable to those engaged in life and fire. In 
regard to the responsibility of an agent, he writes ;

" In him home office necessarily reposes a con
siderable measure of confidence. His recommenda
tions must be heard and weighed. When they 
relate to risks previously on the company's books it 
is not very difficult for the underwriter to gauge 
their correctness by the records in the home office. 
But when the risks are new to the company, sources 
of information regarding them are limited, and the 
agent's opinion many times must be approved or 
rejected as it stands alone. How important then 
that his opinions should be carefully formed upon a 
thorough understanding of all the features of the 
risk ! ' As the home office learns by experience to
value as trustworthy his recommendations, his stand
ing with it improves. He is then the man chosen 
for a larger field when the occasion arises. And as 
another agent’s opinions are proven by experience 
to be hasty, superficial, erroneous, or even biased by 
the commission-hunger, he is marked for strict re
straint and perhaps decapitation. Nor can the 
agent escape this responsibility by refraining from 
the expression of an opinion. The sending in of an 
application is a tacit recommendation. The failure

The Ageat • 
Peetttoa and 
Reepoastbllity.

It is no particular affair of ours, but 
we may remind some of our contem
poraries that when Leeds elected a 

liberal in succession to a Unionist supporter of Lord 
Salisbury’s Government it simply illustrated the 
French proverb, which means : " We always return 
to our to first love," or, the English saying, “The 
Dutch have taken Holland." I-ccds is one of the 
radical towns of England. That staunch and most 
able Liberal, the late Edward Baines, proprietor of the 
leading liberal pa|>cr of that place, represented the 
constituency some years. He would have stood 
with the Unionists so long as he felt it necessary to 
stand by the Empire, just as Mr. Chamberlain, who

The Leeds 
fclectlom.
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EMORY MeCLIMTOCK S PAPER ON FIRST 
YEAR MORTALITY

to become informed, to a reasonable extent at least, 
as to every risk written, is blameworthy.’

Regarding the relation of the agent to his business 
and the need for expert knowledge, it is said :

The agent who cares and knows little or nothing 
about the principles of insurance, and thi: essentials 
needed for its being conducted safely and profitably, 
is a mere peddler of catch-pennies so far as he him
self is concerned. His goods may be well worih 
the price placed on them by his company, but he
doesn’t knew why. So he can quote a rate, but ‘ f h Actuarial Society, which we give
there he stops. If he tries to go further he prob president o. 
ably flounders and reveals to the prospective patron complete : 
that he doesn’t know his business. If confronted It has been in the past so 
with the lower price of a cut-rate company, he can- collect mortality experience by calendar years that
not demonstrate the problem of relative values, and when I wrote my paper on Selection ( Ir.v'tacHoui, 
must acknowledge himself beaten. It is the man Vol. III. 1893) I was able toinclude only five ex- 
who saturates himself with all there is to be learned | pericnccs on male fives winch had appeared in print 
about this many sided business that can encounter I as having been collected by policy years rather t an 
the worst rate cutter and defeat him, not by cutting by calendar years. These five experiences taken by 
his own price, but by proving his own goods to policy years were, in the paper referred to, togeth 
Ï worth '» hat he asks' with a greater number taken by calendar year,

•• The agent himself is thus a part of the goods worked up in ™
he sells The acauirement of business in many actual loss for each year of duration lor eacn one 01
br.nch.-s of insurance docs nut consist "ir'-1/'-1 the Committed having “’charge the’spec’ali’ed raorta-

,ion, and aljnstmcnt. give the agent nnnrero.s r.sks .he expected ios, b, a “mbc,
occasions, without officiousness, to serve the policy- compa wj,\ be done for four separate

rmPur,my“LPr°aneda5 the g oups taken^cording^age^atjssue^ Inking 

K kno°ls^t^ making 'certain

,0 the value of his goods ; but if he j..only a^d.er expJcd by the standard table, in
order to make allowance for the effect of selection, 
and to make similar allowances during the second 
and succeeding years of insurance, up to the fourth 
or fifth year, when the chief effects of medical selec
tion may be assumed, not indeed to disappear, but 
to become fairly stationary. The Committee adopts 
as the standard table the Healthy English Male 
Table, with minor modifications of the rate of mor- 

certain ages where that table is not found 
The Committee finally states that the 

of the standard

MR

In the last number of the “Transactions of the
published the 
15th and 16th

Actuarial Society of America 
papers presented at the meetings 
May last, also the address of the president, Mr- 
Oscar B. Ireland, and a report of the discussion 
which followed the papers. The following is the 

contributed by Mr. Emory McClintock, ex-

arc
on

much the custom to

he detracts from their value, 
an element of added value, he makes his goods more 
saleable. He sells more at better prices, and so 
increases his own commissions.”

The life department of the Royal 
Reedy for Insurance Company is now ready for 

• Life Bmsle.M. business. The new life policy form
it has prepared for use in the Dominion is a very * ,ion Qf thc CXact percentage 
attractive document, being beautifully printed on mortality to be taken as normal during the first year
heavy parchment paper with the “ Royal " shield of insurance, the somewhat higher percentage to be 
heavy pa enme i for the seC0nd year, and so on, has been
handsomely embossed in tne centre 1. • further consideration,
appearance is rich and business looking- ^ ^^“ture it ha, occurred to 
wording is short and to the point, all dubious ^ £ uJlations made some years ago and pub-
unnecessary clauses having been omitted. Ihe lishcd in thc paper referred to were based upon the
conditions and privileges arc broad, comprising 1 ncaitby English Male Table as a standard expected 
amonc other features reinstatement within 12 mortality, it may now be of use to reproduce the

after lapse' unrestricted freedom as to statistics then tabulated for the firs year of insurance,months after lapse, unrestr.cie ^ ^ ex ierces thcn available on the basis
travel and residence after two years . L , Qf policy years'and to supplement these statistics by
up Insurance and Cash Values written in the policy, ‘ lyj'g additional calculations based upon the
and non-forfeitable clause providing payment of the recently published experience of the British Offices.
premium so long as the reserve is sufficient, l’rofits Thc tables which arc appended to this paper include
are available under one of these options, cash, paid therefore the expected and the actual morta ity on

The Royal

me that since
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AshUMINO <>NE Lift TO $2,500 INSURED.

K«pfcl«l. Actual. Percentage
Sum or Foregoing Early Experiences.

Expected. Actual. Percentage.Agre.
2<* and under
tile 41 .... 
41 Uj 66..... . 
67 RU*I over..,

2H ami under.
29 to 42............
43 to 56............
67 end over..

66 t;o ■ »27 24.1 74
14*.* 74 60 1061 091 65

Ml* 54 67 6Hl 71)40H
22 28 127 129 126 98

I j All Bgf*307 189 '•2 2098 1168 70

New Hritimn, Uriunart Like, Males. New Hkitimii, Endowment*. Males.
Expected. Actuel. Percentage.Expected. Actuel. Percentage. Ages.

28 end under
29 to 42..........
43 to 56...........
57 and over..

28 and under,
29 to 42.........
4.1 to 64..........
67 and over.

1174 4<>9 35 480 139
2043 885 43 622 181 358*9 509 57 76 33 43
253 172 68 2 2 100

4369 1975 46 1080 355 33
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British tables, insured «with profits) during the years authoritative than any or all of the five earlier ex- 
1863 to 1892 inclusive, namely, ordinary life, males ; pcricnccs taken into consideration. I here if of
endowment insurances, males and limited payment course no doubt that the medical selection of the
life, males. For uniformity with the earlier calcula- American Offices during the past thirty years has 
tionr, the expected mortality has been taken accord- been much more effective and satisfactory, with re-
ing tothe Healthy English Male Table without modi- 1 suits much closer to the British standard than was
filiation. Had the expected mortality been taken the case during the earlier years of the business 
according to the table as modified by the Commit- j of life insurance in the United States, 
tec. the expected loss in the two higher age groups One important conclusion which may be drawn 
would have been slightly greater for each experience, from all these figures, and especially from the later 
and the |*rccnt«ge of actual to expected loss slight- ones> is that thc amount of the benefit of medical 
ly less than that shown here. selection appears to depend in a large measure, and

It will be seen that the new British experience is j on the average upon the age of the person examined, 
vastly greater in volume, and is therefore much more 1 the benefit being greater as the age is younger.

A m« am 1 Society.
Expected. Annal. Percentage.

Scottish Amicable, Mai.en.
Ex|-ecle.l. Actual. Percentage.Agee.

2 ai“l iimler
49 lu 42..........
43 to 56 .... 
67 aml over..

Agee.
29 and iimler. 
29 to 42...., 
43 to 66.... 
57 ami over.,

I; 3 : 15 ' .,11
16 12 HI 39 5913 11 85 21 64

39 33 7 29

2740 67All agee All ages.,,/ 82 67

(1'itha, Males.
Ex I tec tnl. Actual. Percentage. Agee.

28 ami under
29 lo 42 ... 
43 to 56.... 
57 ami over.

Connecticut, Malyh.
Ex|**cted. Actual. Percentage.Age*.

2- and under............
29 to 42......................
43 to 66......................
67 and oxer...............

24 31 177 176
405 261 64 321453 71
216 148 69 260 182 73

44 44 100 47 10449

742 477AU a gee 64 728927 79

N1 « llRiiiNii, Limited Payment Like. Male».
Expected. Actual. Percentage-

New Bhitimi, Sum or Three Foregoing.
Expected. Actual. Percentage. 

1740 565
2706 1113
1005

Agee.
2* and under
29 to 42..........
43 to 56........
57 and over..,

2h amt under • 
29 to 42
43 to 56.......................
57 and over..............

IT
Nl 47 33 41
40 9 23 551 552 2 100 257 176 68

75Ml age* 2«9 28 All agee 5708 2405 42

Summation or Old and New EirERixicu.

Agee.
2* ami under
29 to 42..........
43 to 56...
57 and over..

Expected Actual. Percentage.
2M7 808 39
3767 1804 48
1586 959 60
386 302 78

All agee 7(N> 3873 50

*1

5 
!
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56,516 chiefly in Montreal. The extreme west 
and northwestern provinces gamed both in town and 
country, their total increase having been 394483 

between 1891 and 1901, which increase is over 
$1.60 per cent, of the gross increase in the popula
tion of the Dominion in the last to years.

the movement or CANADA S town and 
COUNTRY POPULATION BETWEEN 

1801-1001.

A Census Bulletin has been issued giving the popu
lation of Cinada in two main divisions, "Rural" 
and " Urban," or town and country. The date of 
the last census is the Spring of 1901, so that con
siderable changes have occurred since then, especially 
in Manitoba and the North West. The respective 
numbers classified as above in 1891 and 1901

Kami.
1,247 .UK)
,296,42:1
991,6117 
998,820 

470,191 
974.409
249,895 
972,362 

88,904
91.824
87.825 
60,945

120,767 
66,799

184,714 
111,498
49,608 
92,168

The above details when summarized read 
ows :—
Ontario.,
N. Scotia...
N Brunswick 
V. B. 1 wised*
Quebec..........
Manitotia ...
North Weal.
B. Columbia.
Unorganized

I

POINTS FROM INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S 
REPORTS,

The annual reports of the Insurance Commission
ers of the various States of America are now being 
distributed. They differ widely in the picture they 
present as 
year 1901.
in representing it to have been so far from satisfactory 
in 1900 and last year as to have caused a large 
number of companies to have withdrawn from certain 
States. Twelve of these reports that have come to 
hand state the number of withdrawals as follows
low»...................
TennesMee..........
Minnesota............
Massachusetts..
Pennsylvania ..
Kentucky.............

In most of these States there were new companies 
authorized to do business therein, but the general 
result, taking all the States into account, was a large 
reduction in ,the nuumber of fire insurance com
panies. In several of the reports there is a complaint 
that the supply of insurance is below the demand. 
The statement made by the Commissioner of Minne
sota is representative of what is slid by other officials.

In view of the fact that there is a constant and 
material increase in insurable property in this State, 
it is certainly unfortunate that so many companies 
hive considered it advisable or nccessiry to with
draw from this field, as our citizens arc experiencing 
no little difficulty in securing a sufficient volume of ins- 
urauce; in other words, the capacity of the authorized 
insurance companies in the State of Minnesota at 
the present time is notably insufficient to furnish 
indemnity on all the risks that are seeking protection 
against the ravages of the fire fiend."

This is a marvellous condition for any form of 
business enterprise to be in,especially in those days 
when the tendency is to develop the supply greatly 
in excess of demand and thereby to stimulate com
petition. In the above State the total outgo of the 
fire companies for losses and expenses in 1901 was 
88.95 per cent, of the gross premium receipts, which 
left a profit on their underwriting of 11.05. In 
the preceding year the loss ratiio was 68 per 
and the expense ratio 43 per cent., so these items 
took II per cent, in excess of the premiums, so that 
the better results in 1901 merely balanced the di- 
sastrous ones in 1900, and the two put against each 
other brought the companies out at a nearly dead 
level between premium receipts and outgo for losses

were
Total.

2,182,947
2,114,321

1,648,898
1,488,536

4 59,574 
4 50,996

931,126
321,269

1113,259
109,078

177,272
98,173

158,940
66,799

254,947
152,506

52,709
32,168

9V>!t52

818,998

656,211
499,715

129,383
76,993

77.285
48,901

14,955
14,255

89.447
37,228

.38,173

Year.
1901

1891

Province-.
Ontario....

•lu to the business of the companies in the
1901Quebec They arc, however, quite harmonious1891lit.

I »0INova Scotia..........
1891tit*
1901New Brunawick..
18U1do
1901V. K. Inland ....
1891In
1901Hr it i^li Columbia 2419 Illinois.........

12 Michigan............
12 Mtwonri ,..........
17 Colorado ..............
14 Rhode Mind...
16 New lla’np*liire,

1891>!■> 18
22vmiNorth Went 251891do 1570,23d

41,008
9,142

1901M toiutoha 7
1891do
1901Unorganized
1891.In

as foll-

....drowwof Kural 48,133, incre»w nf Urban 116,764
“ “ 43'212 28,'384

7011 
156,516 
29.225 
38,17.3 
52,439 
9,142

18,527 
6,519

increase «il Rural 3,847
“ 73.114

53,968 
20,880 
11.440

Four provinces had a decrease in rural population 
between 1891 and 1901 aggregating 116,391- Four 
provinces and the unorganized districts increased 
their rural population by 169,351. Every province 
and district increased its urban or town population

The net increasethe total increase being 4s3-723- 
in rural population between 1891 and 1901

, that is from 3,296,141 to 3.349,065, and of 
population, 483-5°3. fronl '.537.0)8 to 2,020,- 

making the total population of Canada in the 
spring of 1901 5,369,666, against 4,833,239 in 1891.

The Census figures afford conclusive evidence of 
there being a general movement from the country to 
towns and cities in the older provinces. In Ontario 
and Nova Scotia the decrease in the rural population 

less by 77,799 than the increase in the urban, 
and in New Brunswick and l’rince Edward Island 
the decrease in rural population was less by 4,038 
than the increase in urban. Quebec, which has a 
more settled rural population than any other 
province, only gained 3.847 *‘s country population

while its town population increased

was

52.924
town
601,

cent.
was

in 10 years,
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Valued Policy Law, says: "Statistics have been 
gathered apparently disclosing a material enhance
ment of loss rates under the operation of this law." 
In içoo Governor Shaw, of Iowa, caused an exhaus
tive investigation to be made of the operations of the 
Valued Policy Law and its effect on premium rates. 
He thereupon vetoed such bill. In his message he 
says :

The State that secures the minimum rate will be 
that State which provides a uniform policy, to be 
used by all companies, and that limits the amount 
of recovery to three-fourths of the actual loss. In 
order to reduce the loss to the minimum there must 
be some inducement for the owner of the property 
to throw water rather than oil on incipient fires.

The above is a sane deliverance.

and expenses. In the New Hampshire report one 
is shown to. have spent 55 per cent ef itscompany

premiums in expenses.
Now, to go through the labour and risk and 

anxiety of com ucting business which resulted, as it 
were, in giving 'oo cents in change for a dollar bill 
is decidedly a most disagreeable experience, hence 
these withdrawals of so many fire companies from so 
many States. It may be remarked here that such 

ratio as 43 per cent, of the gross pre-I an expense
miums is altogether excessive. The necessity of re
trenchment is pointed out by Commissioners. Cer
tainly, 43 per cent, is fully to per cent, too much. 
A waste of to per cent of all premiums received 
under ordinary conditions would make the differ
ence between a fair amount of profit on underwriting, 
and, when the losses arc added, a dead loss of all 
the premiums and a certain jicrcentagc of the income 
from investments. The expense ratio of the fire 
companies operating in Canada averages below 30 
per cent ; it seems, therefore, evidence of extra
vagance or lack of supervision for the expense ratio 
in some American States to lange over 40 per cent.

The reports of receivers of 5 insolvent fire com
panies in Massachusetts show that 4 of them were 
mutuals of very small dimensions. In winding up 
the "Commonwealth Mutual Fire" the receiver was 

pellcd to bring several hundred suits to obtain 
in all of which he won on

A GREAT PROBLEM RAISED BY THE STRIKE.

HAVF. MEN A EIGHT TO COMBINE IN ORDER TO 
PARALYZE AN INDUSTRY?

The strike of the anthracite coal miners his raised 
one of the most difficult of economic social problems. 
Have men a right to enter into a combination which 
is intended to paralyze a particular industry for some 
ulterior purpose, such as raising their wages, impos
ing their society's rules on employers, restricting the 
output of the trade or shortening the hours of 
labour ?com The history of trades societies goes back to very 

There arc allusions in Scripture to
payment of assessments, 
the legal question. In this report a very interesting 

is discussed, viz., " whether an agent's or
early times, 
such institutions, as in Nehemiah iii. 8.question

broker's license protects not merely the pe,-son to whom 
it is issued but also his employees." Various legal 
authorities decided against this extension of a license. 
The Attorney-General writes: "The license may 
not delegate his authority to an unlicensed person, 

though he be his clerk. In other words, under 
the pretence of being a clerk he cannot lawfully be 
a solicitor or broker of insurance, excepting so far as 
such work is under the immediate direction of his 
employer, and is, incidentally, a part of his work as 
clerk." All of which seems very arbitrary, but our 
friends in the United States do draw the bands of 
freedom very tightly, and we Canadians think put 
such harsh restraints upon the liberty of the subject 

ould be intolerable in this free country.
The New Hampshire Commissioner complains 

domestic charter can do

A collegium, or society of traders, was known to 
Roman Law. In the earliest records of England, 

thousand years old and later, we have referencesover a
to such bodies which were organized for purposes
strictly analogous to those of a modern Trades' 
Union. The organization of industry is, therefore, 
no special feature of modern times.

The system of regulating the share divisible 
amongst those by whose labour an article has been 
produced out of the sum it has realized, that is, the 
wages to be paid for such labour is a highly con
troversial topic. In the great mass of merchantable 
goods it is impossible to ascertain the precise cost of 

man's contribution of labour, as the inter-

even

I

any one
lacings of a variety of interests arc too involved, 
too intricate to be discriminated. The artisan rarelyas xv

works in complete independence of others or inde
pendently of some mechanical aid given by the em
ployer. Even in coal mining, in which enterprise 
the labourer's share in cost of production seems so 
direct as to be easily valued, when looked at carefully, 
presents this difficulty. Before the miner can begin 
work he must have certain appliances that are pro 
vided by the capital of the mine owner. There 
must be arrangements available for marketing the

that companies having a
from New York to New Orleans withoutbusiness

filing papers or procuring a license. This looseness, 
he points out. has bred what arc practically " wild 
cats,” having no office, no assets, no capital, but arc 
writing risks wherever they can find them. The 
Commissioner of this State considers the valued 
jvolicy law to have worked satisfactorily. On the 
other hand, the Ohio Commissioner, speaking of the

:
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dans and other organizations which fix the rates to 
be charged for certain services of which the members 
hold a monopoly. Space forbids our entering upon 
an analysis of the features which differentiate these 
bodies from an ordinary trades’ union. But a brief 
generalization may be allowed. A trades union is 
essentially an organization to compel employers to 
raise wages and to refuse employment to non union 

men.

output which are also furnished by the proprietor s 
capital. Thus, the mere labour power of a miner 
would be worthless were not capital to provide it 
with the necessary plant for its utilization ; and, after 
such labour has been expended it may be of no 
value, because capital has not provided for the 
transportation of its product to market. 1 he 
arrangements for production and marketing of all
products are indeed like a highly complicated piece .
of machinery in which the utility of each portion, its ls there then in the operations of one of these 
relative value, therefore, is dependent upon the bodies any feature to bring it within the range of 
utility and the working, the relative value of all the the criminal law, or which renders it desirable that a 
other parts. By removing one obscure screw, a iaw shall be passed to stop such operations ? Is it 
complicated machine may be rendered worthless |awfui for men to so combine as to paralyze an in- 
until it is repaired. All of which proves how dustry which is of vital importance to the well being 
irrational it is for labour to place a value thereon uf the whole community ? Some years ago this 
without considering the economic relation existing question was forced upon public attention by a strike 
between such labour and the capital by which it is Gf gas stokers in London; by the Yorkshire colliers 
given a market, that is, a selling value. However strike in 1858 ; the building trades’strike in l«59 <*>. 
great the friction between employers and employed, and the railway strike later. The miners strike this 
between capital and labour, they are indissolubly year makes this a live question, which will have to 
associated as industrial partners, with this difference | be seriously considered.
between their relations and those in an ordinary trade 1 Jt jg trifling w;th words to say that because one 
partnership, that one party—Labour—invests nothing ^ hag the right to abstain from work in providing
he can lose ; he draws also a fixed remuneration for his coai_ therefore, 140,000 men have this right. Mac-
services, he docs not share in the losses of the firm. Cul,’och §ays . .. A crjmjnal act cannot be generated 
while the other party—Capital-risks his fortune • by thp multip|jcation of acts that are perfectly 

certain income assured, and upon him | j|mocent 
It is like the trick

One mailThat dictum is nonsense.he has no 
falls all the losses incurred. horse most innocently, but, if twentymay mount a
game of tosiup, “Heads I win—regular wages, of thirly mcn pile themselves on its back, the animal 
Tails you lose—your capital." wjH be damaged and a criminal act will have been

The Trades’ Union, as now known, dates from.the | committed. A man may withdraw part of his money 
end of the 18th century. A pamphlet was issued in 1 frQm # banv without blame, but, if he forms a com-
1776 advocating a trades’society to regulate wages, to bination of depositors and proceeds with them to
prevent men working who were not members of the ^ QUt a„ thcir fum]s, hc js Cuilty of a criminal 
society, and to prevent competition in the market ^ tbe essence of the criminally being a design to 
for labour by restricting the supply of labourers. do’injury by - the multiplication of acts that arc per 
The end advocated was, in fact, to make each trades innocent." A person may stand in the door-
union a monopoly of the labour of its class, by way of a store without censure, buj, if a score of men 
which it would have the power to dictate its price pcrgjst jn standing there so as to block the entrance, 
and terms to employers. As the ideas expressed in ^ ^ gujlty of a licnal offence. One baker may 
this pamphlet gained currency amongst workmen, {o KO on delivering bread, but, if all the

disputes, strikes and other industrial dis bakcrs were to combine, they might inflict a fearful
these there were Acts of | ^ of llCalth and of life in the community. A

in wheat may be criminal by being a con
spiracy against the public well being.

there arose
turbances. To suppress 
Parliament passed, some of which were tyrannical, 

of these laws several printers
corner

wereUnder one
prosecuted by the “ Globe," which ended the power 
of such legislation in Canada. Men in England 
were sent to jail for long terms for acting as col- 

for trades unions, for attending a

Now, the very essence of all crime is wrong done 
injury inflicted upon another person or 

trades | poration or the community. If, then, the entire 
body of labourers whose exertions are required for 

or the regular distribution of a

cor-to or

lectors
union meeting, for refusing to work when under no , . .
contract. By Acts passed in 18711 and t876 these ^^"‘/ofTfe, enter into a combination to stop 

unions were legalized. From the jrt ‘^““^nce such production, they arc very likely to do a grievous 
had a strong plea based upon th g persons and to infljct injury upon the
of similar societies, such as the Inns of Court, the wrong yLaw Society, the College of Surgeons and Physi- 1 entire commun y.
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The Em-five words. 41 wc can stand the expense, 

peror is looked upon as an erratic genius, and, like 
erratic geniuses, he has . occasional flashes of 

He recognizes that one of the great 
be reckoned with to day is the money

These arc days when the social organism is highly 
complex and its parts inter dependent. The higher 

the complexity ol society the weaker do most
inspiration, 
powers to
power. The proposition for disarmament comes 
from a power which notoriously cannot stand the 
expense. The greatest failure of modern statecraft 
is its inability to cope with the new conditions brought 
into existence by the development of the money 
power, British statesmanship to-day stands disturbed 
in the presence of Mr. J. V. Morgan s scheme for an 
Atlantic steamship combine. Yet, accordingto Lloyds 
Register for 1802 -jof the world’stotal steamship ton
nage of 25,859,987 tons, no less than 13,952,455 are 
British, against the 1,954,168 tons owned in the 
United States. The British increase in one year is 
equal to nearly one half of the entire l nited States 
tonnage. American statesmanship to-day stands 
paralysed in the presence of the attempt to combine 
the meat packing trade of the world in a “merger, 
with a capital of two hundred million dollars, 
proceedings as petitions for injunctions strike

with forces that the

bec mies
each of its members become in their exposure to 
severe injuries. When every house had its well, no 
combination could cause a short supply of water, but 

when all in one city arc drawing from a re-now,
srrvoir, it would be possible for a few miscreants to 
stop the water supply of hundreds of thousands. 
So in regard to light and heat, society has become 
so unified as to be dependent for these necessities 
upon corporate enterprises. Combinations to control 
the supply of labour now have a power beyond 
parallel in earlier days when the l eans of com- 
munira. : in between the several parts of a country 

restricted. The Trades Union of to day is able
the resources of a

were
to concentrate upon a narrow area 
continent for the support of out on strike. Thismen

which presents a highlyvery modern condition is
feature in the capital and labour problem.

one
dangerous
1 he Trades' Union to day is, in reality, n “ Combine" 

for the restraint of trail ami the raising of prices by 
a monopoly. It sets at defiance the law of supply and 
demand; it creates artificially, such market conditions 
as serve its purpose. The law against combines, 
therefore, applies directly to such combinations or 

They are also a menace to the well-being 
of the community, for they aim at gaining their ends 
by establishing such conditions as 
tolerable tyranny and oppression and danger to the 
State. They are, indeed, a conspiracy against the 
industrial welfare of the country. How such power 
is to be controlled, regulated, kept within sale limits 

difficult problem. But, that the paralyzing of

Such
one as

ludicrously inadequate to cope 
Swifts and the Armours can bring into the conflict. 
Such issues as “ the open door in China, the 
European sugar bounties, international trade rela
tions, or increased or reduced armaments, sink into 

parativc insignificance, alongside the question of 
a $200,(XX),(XX) combine standing between the 
world s producers and the world's consumers of beef,

It is

unions.

would be an in coni

pork, mutton, bacon, fruit, poultry and eggs, 
problems ol this kind that will furnish the vital 
issues to be dealt with by the statecraft of the

is a
an industrial enterprise by which the whole country 

repressive action, is indis
present and of the future.

We have little faith in the power of legal restric
tions to regulate financial combinations, nor arc the 

ney kings likely to be seriously worried by plat
form or press denunciations. The key of the situa
tion seems to be largely in the control of the storage 
and transportation facilities. National control may 
be the solution. This does not necessarily imply 
national ownership ; the principle of national control 
of the railways is already recognized in the railway 
legislation of every country ; it now becomes a ques
tion of extending that principle to meet new condi
tions.
railways which owe their existence to privileges 
granted by the state, it has an equal right to regulate 
in the public interest the ownership, or at least the 
control, of the cars, which arc as essentially a part of 

the tracks. It is not a case

is injuicd calls for 
putable.

some

mo
THE GREAT POWERS AND THE POWERS 

BEHIND THE THRONE.

At the Russian naval manoeuvres, the Czar and 
the Herman Emperor will meet ; and it is expected 
that their Majesties will discuss flic suggestion made 
l.i the King of Italy, that the European Lowers 
shou'd reduce their armaments. Some importance 
is attached to the conference, although it is taken 
for granted that Emperor William will oppose the

44 C.er-
lf the nation has a right to regulate the

proposition. He is represented as saying:
cannot consent to impair her finest instru-many

ment of offence, which is part of the defence of her 
existence, because other nations are anxious to 
equal her. H’eean stand the expense, and besides, I 
consider that the army returns to the nation all 
that it costs, in discipline of character and whole-

the railway system as 
for an indiscriminate and unintelligent onslaught 
upon capital, but for the thoughtful development of 
a policy which will tend to enable producer and 
consumer to meet, without being absolutely at the 
mercy of a merciless "combine."

training of the boy."
1 he kernel of the situation is contained in those

some
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the lines, is a justification of their crime, as he 

aims at putting the responsibility for it on the mine 
If they arc the criminals then the riotirs 

be quite innocent, which is the idea conveyed 
in the strike leader s message. If the men had gone 

orking and kept up a quiet, persistent pressure 
on their employers for better conditions, it is almost 
certain that their efforts would have resulted more 
srtisfactorily than the strike. That movement has 
exasperated the employers, has seriously injured 

traders, has alarmed the public, has wasted
____60 millions of dollars, has created harder con-
dirions for the working classes all over this con_ 
tinent, has impoverished tens of thousands of 
families and done the colliers not a particle of good.

THE JULY HUB LOSS
The fire loss of the United States and Canada 

during July, as compiled from the records of the 
New York " Commercial Bulletin," shows a total of 
$10,028,000. The following table shows the losses 
by months for the first seven months of the years 
1900, 1901 and 1902.

.Iannary ,
Keliruary,
March....
Xpril.....
May.......

July.......

owners, 
must

on w

moo.moi.190'.’.
|16.M«,9S0 $11,755.100

-----------  15,427,000
1:1.549,200 
25.727.000 
15,759,400 
21.2S1.000 
1.1,609.000

$15.052,800
21.010.600
12,066,600
15,894,600
14,866,000
10,246,560
10,028,000

15,992,000 
16.036.160 
11,362.800 
22.380,150 
9.690.000 

15.740.000

many
some

$97,133,860 $104,666,150 #116,908,000Total

prohibent topics.
The suggestion made in this column that the 

sidewalks of this city be dealt with under a com
prehensive plan, so as to avoid the present enormous 

of material and labour, and establish some 
degree of seemly uniformity in the pathways, seems, 
to have set the minds of some of our rulers at work 
on this problem. There is a proposal to borrow a 
large sum for reconstructing all the sidewalks of stone 
or its imitation. It is said that the annual saving 
would more than cover the annual charge on such a 
loan and provide

feasible, but it is practicable to establish a 
standard of sidewalk widths and a system of repair
ing sidewalks before they so degenerate as to 
become dangerous and a source of expense from 
accidents. At present there is no general plan, the 
planks arc laid as they originally were when the 
local conditions were entirely different. In first class 
residential streets there arc three boards laid length- 
wise, as in country lanes, then, on other streets, 
where the traffic is very light, we find wooden side- 
walks 8 and 10 feet wide, which break into the line 
of boulevard and spoil the appearance of such streets 
The reckless destruction or maiming of shade trees 
by the men employed in erecting poles ought to be 
stopped ; there is neither necessity nor excuse for 
such vandalism.

* • •

Of 1,000 co" ecutivc infant deaths in the poorer 
districts of Liverpool, writes the medical officer, 21 
per cent, occurred among exceptionally dirty fami
lies, tl per cent, in dwellings unfit for human 
habitation, and 25 per cent, in families where the 
parents were “ markedly intemperate." So reports the 
“Insurance Observer." It would be well for an in
vestigation to be made into the sanitary conditions 
of the houses in this city where the infant mortality 
is so high. General observations in regard to them 
have no effect. The destruction of one so-called 
house after being condemned as “ unfit for human 
habitation " would have a wholesome effect. There 
are such places in this city in which the sanitary 
conditions arc most revolting.

The King's arrival in London on Wednesday last, 
the occasion of a popular demonstration of 

monarch, save Queen
p.m., was
loyal affection such 
Victoria, has enjoyed. Few indeed have even de
sired to merit such esteem. In the August preceding 
the great French Revolution, when a discussion arose 
as to what bodies constituted the three Estates of the 
realm, a remark was made that "the people 
one of them, whatever the King was or his courtiers 
or Parliament. In that phrase was the germ of the 
Revolution. King Edward as King, is one Estate 
of the realm, and his title thereto is strengthened 
and confirmed by his being the representative of the 
people over whom he reigns by the “divine right 
which is given by the unanimous support inspired by 
the love of his subjects throughout the Empire. 
The prolongation of the royal journey through 
London in order to give as many as possible an 
opportunity of welcoming His Majesty was one of 
those wise acts which are characteristic of the King. 
He knows he is beloved, he knows the people are 
full of enthusiastic joy over his recovery, he knows 
they, as do all mankind, delight in showing what is 
in their hearts, and this "touch of nature" deepened 
the popular affection entertained for both the King 
and Queen Alexandra. All promises well for the 
Coronation to-morrow.

as no
waste

’’ were

inking fund. The project isa s
not

The violence resorted to by the striking miners is 
evidence of their having lost hope of securing what 
they struck for. Their leader and inspirer may say 
what he will in deprecation of assaults upon trades- 

who sell goods to non-strikers, he may deploremen
attacks on other innocent citizens, but he cannot 
escape responsibility for the violence of his deluded 
victims. His very words remind us of the old-time 
story of advice being given to a mob not to put the 
person obnoxious to them in a horse-pond. The ad
vice was a clear hint as to what the adviser thought 

desirable. Mr. Mitchell condemns bloodshed,was
yea murder, in such milk and water terms as would 
be only appropriate to a censure of some amiable 
foible. H is message to the rioters, when read be-
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DIAVOIX), THK BicYCUiT, wli<we "loop the lool' I"1' 

forma live draws auvb crowd», was dangerously hurt last 
week by falling from hi» wheel. U la no credit to the ax- 
fur the sight of Hieing a man risk his life to lie so attrn. 
tlve. When a ro,,e walker was killed In Birmingham, 
yueen Victoria published a strong protest against such 
performances a» are daugeroue to lit®.

§»Ut and gttm*.
At Home and Abroad.

OTTAWA CLkAHtxu IIOCSK. Total for this week ending

lllsl July, tutti.

Buyer* ok Wkijhi Anthracite 
II burn» out store Usings mole rapidly than ordinary hard 

coni.

Clearings, $I.iB7..HW; Balances, $."ilM,4Sl,
Bt ax, v. I. From “Bough Notes." 1. To tic on lire. ..

3. To oxidate. 4. A .house may burn up or 
Authorities differ, but Investigation 

difference to the Hi

I'oai. are cautioned that To combust.
It may burn down, 
falls to Indicate that It makes any

comimnli-s having |sillcles Involved, lhtrwin 
. oilier tireclan isilltlelan of the Ionic period, stabs, 

emphatically In his rightfully celebrated handlssik en 
tltletl “The ltlse and Kail of the Hutch ltcpuldlc, that 
• burn up" refers to the smoke, while burn down" refers 

________ in* iinv of reasoning lx quite transparent
mathematical mind and should In» conclualvc. 3.

inciiraucc 
or HOURBox eh Hint him1 tt« lmrdy- 

Taklng down tliv receiver slgual*
Toronto iiah *1 i i.mmionk.

Sturdy IihihIIc to turn.
••Central" and given the iiuiiiInt of the caller-

BltlTlHlI (’ol.VMRIA Kill TOR. RgRltlfd WlHW sentence 
«if ti month** Imprisonment for «•oiilenipt of Court wv pro- 

released. We advlxe him to avoid ex-

The to the ashes, 
to the 1___
Burning conducted on an extensive scale Is known as atested, has ls*eii 

prc**lug «•ontempt In Ills |Mi|ier. conflagration.
“The man stiMMl by the hurtling block —

An Kx« m.i.ent Example was recently set by a congre
gation at Cambridge. The minister was presented with 
a | «a hi up life i Mil ley for $3.730 (£730.) To other congre
gation* we say, ‘tin ye and do likewise.**

A Ci Riot * Hcooehtion 1* made by an English Insurance 
Journal that, a branch of the “Society for Prevention of 
Cruel I)" to Animal*'* 1** formed to exterminate the system 
which lead* to the hard treatment of outside agents by 
the othi'hiU of the head oltlee!

l.tii* Insvraxie in Kentvcky.- UiHt year the |M>llclea 
lwwu.il In tld* State were for $44.800.303. premiums re 
«•cIhnI $3.7*13,<»87. pollvles In forer at close of year, $1X3. 
012,330. The Equitable. New York Life. Mutual of New 
York and Metro|n»lltan had together $7<M*I*3.H1H In force.

Smiled at his policy 
For twice the value of hi* stock,

*T wa* a Buckeye tire, you see.”
—From “Valued Tolley Lawlessness ami Other Jingles.*'

Caches ok Fire*.—The following Is an analysis of the 
causes of tin»* In 11*01, taken from the Are tables of the 
••New' York Chronicle," published by the “Insurance Field.*'

p.c. of p.c- of 
total fires, total l«i*w.

0.07
1.23
4.23 
2.70

Cavsks.
Inherent (Peculiar to Premises.) 

Defective flues, amokestacks .. ..
Stoves, stove pl|iee...............................
Spoiitanmu* combustion, lime slaking..
Defective heating apparatus.........................
Ignition of grease, oil*, paint, varnish,

11.02
3.42
1.27
0.80

0 340.73
OH stove ac<‘hleiits and explosions.. .. 2.27
Engines (stationary), boiler* and steam

pipe*.....................................................................
Friction In machinery......................................
Explosion of gasoline, chemicals, oil. dust.

0.33
LlARII.ITY ron Wrono Pars* RifTioN.-The Fidelity & 

Casualty Company has Just paid a elalni of $1.3oo to 
Muwwlvk Ai Co., the Ismlavllle «lruggl*t*. under a liability 
)MiH«*y held by them protecting them from «hiniagc* on 
iH iimnt of mistake* In tilling prescriptions. A Jury In the 
Ctrmlt Court recently rendered a verdict agaln*t Muswlck 

for that amount In a suit where 11 wa* alleged »*

1.030.31* 
0 37 2.01

1.37
Ml
2.30
0.20

23.80

0.80et<-
Overheated and defective oven* and kiln* 0.34 
Electric wires ami light* .
Ml*cella neons.............................

All Inherent causes.. ..
<*0111111011 (Not Peculiar to Premise*.)

Spark* (all sources)..................................
Lamp accident* ami explosion* .. ••
Careless use of matches...........................
Candle*, gas jet*.......................................
Accident*, thawing water pl|M»s, etc.. .. 1.13
Ashe*, hot coal*, open fireplaces and gra-

0.1*7ft Co
prc*« t lptlon had liecn wrongfully comisiuudcd. o.ll

. .. 23.12
Tm L«ininin. Kxiii.ANii. Fire Brioaue dw* not own 

even one lior*c
l.y ii.|ephon«*. animal* have to !*• hired from livery stables, 
The Brooklyn chief say* tlielr fin* engine* are 
kettle*.*' The brigade I* controlled by one «or|*»niHon; 
tli«i station* arc nwncil by tin* (iovcrutiicnt; the water I* 
provides! by anoth«‘r corporation and It lias to Is» piild for! 
No wonder there l* such Inefficiency.

When an iihirin l* called. which l* done .31*20.14
LfiH3.71

“till turn
o.:io
no

4.SII
1.0*2

0.30
0.«l
<*.07
0.02

11.71*

1.21t«**
0.03
Ml
<1.011

*20.21

Cigars, cigarettes, pipes...............
Explosion* of gn* ami nat'l ga*
Humber*' furnaces.......................

All «•onitnou «'aii*!1*...................

\o At'ioM«niii.K Inhvrani>: Wantk.h. Automobile In 
-The InsuraiMN* Flehl," seem* to !*• a thingMirancc. say*

of tin* pa*l. except wlo'ii tin* machine* are stamllng *llll 
In tin* barn, ami then the companhw are not anxloit* to 
Imx«• them. The Cincinnati underwriters have l**en taking 
m little of thl* business, but when a machine t«*ik fire 
iiiul no damaged to the extent «if $230 In h few second*, 
u title *|H*edlng down Euclid evenue In Cleveland the other 
«lay. tin' com | mu y concluded It did snd <*are for any mon*, 
although written at $230. The painting ami trimming* 
<»f auto* are so costly and It tak«*s such a little heat to 
destroy the delicate machinery that n fire for a few 
iHNimd* will often damage the machine to a gre«t«*r pro

lndlrc«'t (Exterior Origin.)
Exposure to burning property..................... 27.3d
Lightning............................................
Forest an«l prairie fires, Umfires 
Firecracker*. firework*................

31.03
2.13
US
0.18

34.48

3.13
1.117

. .. <1.87
. .. 33.03All Indirect cans«w............

Crime or Mischief.
7.706.37

1.1*7
0*23
7.60

16.82

Incendiarism.......................................................
Tramps. burglars, etc.....................................
Mischievous children •. ». «.........................

All criminal or mischievous fire*., .. 
Vnkuown or not reported....................

0.72
0.04portion than a fire for a quarter of an hour In a building 

For this reaiMin the companies want them only when they 
are standing still.

8.62
21.16

!
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PERSONALS.

Insurance i* Mutual Beneficence. It I» a means liy
relieved by the con- L. Boomkld, former luetininvv Coumil*- 

director of the
The Hon. E.

idoner of Conneetlout, has Imh*u elevlnl a
Life Assurance Society. Mr. Seotleld

which the misfortunes of the few' are
Each contributor becomes one 

time become one oftribut Ions of the many.
Provident Saving»because he may at any

motive of Insurance Is sclrtsli, while
operation I» philanthropic. It la not only possible. 

Put It 1» the experience of the majority of all holder* of
................ policies, that .luring the entire period of Inanr-

the premium* pahl bring buck to the payer no 
llnanclal return, bccnti-c of hla happy Immunity from the 
mlaforhme It.auml against Tld* I» true of all forma of 

On the cither hand, It fmiuently

of the many 
the few. Thus the Is a lawyer.

Mr. Coady, city treasurer, Toronto, was In Montreal this 
week. He expressed great admiration of the solidity and 
handsome appearance of the commercial and public build 
lugs lu this city.

ifltcer of the Dont-Mk. Neil Roger, for some time 
111 Ion Hank In thl* city, died at Toronto recently of lyphohl 
fever. The early death of one wlioae life wan so full of 

much Moved and resisted, Is a 
which the bereaved family have our

1."°»^ »r m* fan*.... «... ««
„f «he lira! premium paymcnl. It la thla une- tain 

thctnaclvc* that prom|it* men to contribute, 
to the relief of other*.

promlae, who wa* wo 
very aa.l event, U|miii 
condolence*.

I«wwlblllty to
through ItiMurnnec,

truat.-e forla a depository or 
reeelvea and dlaliur*e* the fund» 

of It» policy contracta. It 
benevolent Institution. It* 

for It» eto.-khol.ler» by 
for lia service», il» depositary

An Insurance company 
micli contribution*. 1*
In accordance with the term* 

la It* original Intent, a
la to make money

Robebt», managing director of the Crown 
three month»* trip to

Mb. Gr.o. 11.
Life, returned on IWlth tilt., from a 
England, where he went with Sir Ulmrl** Tupper, pre 
al.lent of the company, to inveetlgate English and Seui. li 

Insurance methods. lie was deeply lmpre»aed wlih 
hospitality of Britisher*. The Canadian 

the la-at advert Incluent Canada ever 
tirnk thing* coolly,

avowed purpose
retaining. .» """'Z premium........dud hy It. But.

motive of each premium payer riwults 
does the office of trustee 

make of it a phllaii-

llfe
the utdKiuuded 
arch lie regarded a* 
had. lie said: "English buslneas men 
but they get there all the same and hail a 
energy.*’ The story that John Bull was losing his grip 
1„ the commercial world he characterized aa "mere poppy-

nr trust.»-, a
the seltlshJust as

In la-nefleence to the few, so 
exercised by the Insurance company reserve «if
tlirnplc agent-

reversed resem- 
callcd and

tlnd Wliat may la- termed a
the prof.wl.in» distinctively *0

-From Ad irés* by Mr. J. T. Slone.

Here we 
bh.liee la-tweeu 
casualty Insurance.

& Co., patent* solicitor*, 
with the following ftonegptfiiAfntt.Mkssiis. Fktiikhutoxhaugh

Life building, furnish usCanada
weekly list of patents 
lowing countries. Any 
obtained from them direct-

granted to Canadian» In the fol- 
furthvr Information may lx» readily 

Canadian Patent*:—U. II.

ourselves responsible for views expressed by 
correspondents.

We do not hold

llarland. support* for counter* of Isa.ls and shoe**. 1». H- 
Itrowne and J. M. Nell. pn»"»» for recovery of metallic 

W Maloney, grain thrashing mechanism', r- *■ 
H. James, electrolytic separation of copper 

W. Wellwood and W. 
Fit* Simon nnd K. V.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.tin;
S|»i*h-.lt and .1.
and nickel from mattes and ore*;
K. Linton, pedal actions: Il H. , ....
Benoit, grain doors: IL XL Higgins. P"»«- '*
Rosenllekl, screen cleaners: S. Tllson. eomhlne.l folding

elevating .-lollies dryers; !.. Fallonr. snap h.s.k. I. is a
v Vanslekle disc ploughs: U. lb-war. ten.|«.rary d.s.r |iara,0ry to issuing the prospect»

! L „,Hi s M lhirre & C Mlgmsmlt. imatvurlamr, T. specimens of ore which modestly assayed 44 a'*'1 47
„M ks ami * M.' *to 1ei lllinl the man- J gold to ,he ton of ore. As the richest mine* of the
s ough veneered wooil; A. Merner. Ran(l ivc wonderful dividends upon a yield -f hill an

.. nn- for Ha. tlon engines: ». McArthur, gras, d.v- onnce pcr ton, ,hc prospect, of profit from ,1ns Welsh
ii'Z for mowing machines: 8. Fader, d.s.r handle attach. bonanza might now stagger the reader. Yrt; strange to

... xvilaon and T W. Baker, packing eases or era I sav ,|ie investor has not supported tin. n.w »' •
w w„2„, „„,l I*. W. linker, trays for holding eggs or The history ..1 the inception of this Welcome 11,11 Me--I 

N Huddleston.- I mini entter»; T. X. Iluddleslone, I v Groesau) Mines, Limited, is rather amusing. rig 
ls.llers J Har.llll doutite or single acting tandem com- |r„lly (in November, i<m«» a ••Cambrian
.S.aisl Steam engines; J. Ilanllll. ant..... . steam engine Min„, Limited," •cqu.re.l the Crown lease* of I1 mm ,
governors- I Ilanllll. douhle acting cross compound steam sl|Uarr mj|e, n( mining land at Ib.lgelly. North Wa 
engines K B. lulling. machine for selling saws: T. Mar- q hc c„mpa„y-, total nommai capital was in ah.iy-y share
tin weight'raising platforms: «' K. Brodeur, milk aerator*: $5 each; of these 20.000 were issued to the vendor, soft

It. J. Harry, controlling attach- I Grown leases as paid payment the rest being sold .r r.i
gen- j u the public. Of the $.10.985 thus realised. $I7-V«> *;is 

paid to the vendors in settlement. The balance has been 
used to run the show (without any definite results) for the 

Now the Cambrian Consolidated 
the Welcome Hill for

in mining speculations lias bon offeredSomething new 
to British investors during the past week, to wit. a gold 
nine in Wales. Just think of it And no ordinary gold 

either. The intermediary engaged in the pro. 
barrister at law named Kills Davis, and pre- 

lie brought away

mine this

ounces

KlU* lNiuvlllv. ventilators;
trolley poles; H. II. l’ltts. acetylene gas

craters; 11. W. Ills.... apparatus for conveying slag. sand.
tailing, etc.: J. II. Kerr, curd agitator*: W. J Hare A J; 
P. Hare, eleelrle train signals; A. XNeatlierhead window

wind mill; la

ment* for

and a half.|.ast year 
proposes
$135.000 in
profit out ol nothing, 1 know, hut this » >"

to sell the properties to 
cash and shares. Nothing unusual in making

very near
blind openers; W. B. Johnson, power 
Jones, grain cars. Amertooa PeleaH.-B. J. (as*. »ll|- 

trn.-e.haln»; U. Caaaady, n>tary engine; J. Mc-llnk for 
Vegr, nut-lark. home.
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has, in its time, been very important. The operations of 
of the National along these lines have been conducted with 
such skill and wisdom that it has always made them very

ISHVRAMVK.

Another prospectus of the week is that of the Central 
Insurance Company, which is offering for public subscip- 
tion 151,.155 shares of $25 each, at a premium of eighteen 
cents a share Herbert Chamberlain is chairman of the 
hoard The company was incorporated in December. iHgq. 
as the Birmingham Mutual Fire and General Insurance 
Association, with a capital of $501,000 The midland city 
is still the centre of the company's operations. It began as 
a non-tariff office, but all the appreciated shares which it 
quotes m its prospectus as sample of how insurance in- 
vestments rise in value are those of strict tariff offices.

The case of Harry Seymour Foster against the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Association is again in progress, and has not 
reached an end at the time of writing. Foster insured in 
i*jt f«»r $.*>,000, and being a smart city nun. took a good 
many precautions first of all. Now he claims a declaration 
that according to the true construction of the policy he took 
out. the M. R IV is not entitled to make calls upon him 
exceeding the maximum amount stated in the tables. He 
further claims the repayment of all sums in excess of this 
maximum paid by him m past years, certain repayments to 
be plus 4 per cent interest Finally, he wants the contract 
set aside altogether A lot of legal complications are 
arising, as for example, those which argue that there is 
a distinction between "existing age" and "age at entry."

profitable.
Never, in recent years, was there a time when the fire in 

field offered a more inviting prospect for capitalsance
than at present. There is really a dearth of insurance fa
cilities, owing to the recent retirement of American com- 
panics and the withdrawal of foreign ones, and the curtail 
mg of lines in all directions. Some new companies have 
been organized, but, generally speaking, the principal re- 
suit has been the springing up of wild-cats and the revival 
of the Lloyds’ idea. It is a fact that more companies are 
needed, and if money, with brains to manage it, could be 
put into the business, it looks as if good dividends could 
be made under present favourable conditions.

*

The Equitable Life, or its leading offices, now practically 
controls no less than ten banks, trust companies or safe 
deposit companies.

Mr. Earles F. Holmes. Eastern secretary for the Pacific- 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, has resigned to become 
second vice-president of the International Mercantile 
Agency, which promises shortly to become an important 
rival of Dun's and Bradstreet’s.

Recent arrivals from Europe are Sub-Manager T. A. 
Kolston, of the Northern, Manager Shallcross. of the 
Royal, and W. T. Price, Home office manager of the North 
British and Mercantile.HEW YORK I* SURA If CE LETTER.

The Equitable Life has just closed its summer school, 
after a month's very important and satisfactory work. The 
students were all from the colleges of the country, and 

trained by lecturers and by instruction in practical 
work in the foundation principles of actual life insurance 
business.

In general, the usual mid summer tininess prevails here 
ami hereabouts, as New York has its “silly season,” as 
well as London. Many of the managers are away in 
Europe or elsewhere, endeavouring to "knit up the rav
eled sheave of care," ami to prepare for the inevitable fret 
and nervous strain which each succeeding season brings m 
this ever busy and strenuous metropolis.

Will the New York Fire Insurance Exchange last? This 
is the question which is being asked, and while the hopeful 
are answering it in the affirmative, there are some shakes 
oi the head and doleful prophecies. There is such a thing 
af being too prosperous The cxperiAtce of the fire com- 
P-iiiies here for several years has certainly been remarkable. 
No conflagration has occurred, the sum total of losses has 
been small, ami still rates have been raised, until it would 
seem that there is no excuse for raising them any more. 
The brokers are "kicking" at some of the Exchange’s 
rules anil regulations. It i“ about time for some company 
to kick over the traces, though it is to be hoped that this 
will never happen It must be remembered, moreover, 
that while no conflagration hax occurred, the conflagration 
beyond is still, and ever will Ik*, with us The Exchange 
1 « really the most efficient tariff organization that New 
York has ever hail, and its disintegration would be a wide-

QUERIST.
New York, August 6, 1902.

1

HEW TOR* STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., jo Broad street. New York City.
New York. August 6, iqcu.

Public and private advices both tend to show that while 
the present crop may not be a phenominal one as regards 
the yield per acre, it will, on account of the increased 
acreage, be a rcmarktbly large one and very fine as regards 
the quality of the gram. Futher, the time when great 
damage may be done is very nearly if not entirely past, so 
that calculations as to the effect of such a crop can be 
made with comparative safety. The effect of large crops 
is first the increased prosperity of the producer. The 

from the products enabling him to more fully en
joy not only the comforts of life, but also the luxuries. 
Following several years of prosperity which have enabled 
the farmers throughout the country to pay off their mort- 

that in certain sections where heretofore they 
borrowers, they have not only paid off their indebted-

spread and far reaching calamity.
The re-insurance by the National, of Haitford. of the 

business of the merchants of Newark is the most important 
event which hax happened to relieve the season’s monotony. 
It is understood that few. if any, of the merchants’ force 
will be taken over, the National assuming complete con- 

Whether the Merchants will decide to retire or 
whether it may use its charter eventually to go on with 

an unanswered query.

gages so 
w< re 1
ness, but are now actual loaners, it can readily be seen 
what an enormous increase of buying power there will be 
when the returns from the present bountiful crop are real
ized. 'litis condition of affairs is already foreshadowed in 
tlu xery iirge increase of country buyers in this market 
within the past few days, and this increase is not from any 

section, but is pretty evenly distributed over the entire 
limited tta»?*, from the Rocky Mountain States, the 
States on the Pacific Slope, while Texas is very Jargely 
represented The majority, however, as is usual, arc from 
the central west.

ttol.

Hi.business is at present 
National. hy ihr way. ha, nl latr years hern i|uitc active 
in I hr rr insuring business It- first unporiari transaction 
11. that line was thr talon* over ol Ihr huâmes» ol the 
Washington Fur anil Marine in the latrr eighties. Then it 
!..night outright the slink anil hiisinrss nl the Mechanic* 
anil Trailer* nl New Orleans, which it still owns anil con- 
trill*, anil now it swallows the ri«k* ol a company which
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hardening ofMoney already begin* to show sign. of a 
rules, and should the rates have a material advance, there 
will be a very decided reversal of the shipnteits of gold, 
and free importations of the metal will be in order. The 
maiket has been dull and strong to-day. but without any 

decided feature.

The next effect will be upon the transportation com- 
and notwithstanding the fact that many lines havepanics. ____

already largely increased their equipment and facilities, we 
the assertion that the freight blockade this fall.

imminent, will be the worst that has 
With freight rates now

venture
which is even now
been experienced in many years.

stable and uniform basis than they have ever 
before, the earnings of the various transportation!

on a more ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
following publication» recently received we ten-companies arc bound to show very large increases upon 

tl cir former returns which very naturally have been coil- 
sidered phenominal, and the managers of roads who do not 
seize this opportunity to fortify the position of their 
properties and make provision to retire at least some of 

bonded indebtedness, will be criminally negligent ol 
opportunities and should be duly called to account by

For the __
dvr thanks to those to whose courtnsy we owe them.

8l VKKISTKSIIKXT IIIThe -titan Anhual It nom or rut:
New Vokk, Mm. Francis Hkxubivk». 

Insuruiice; l’art II., Life. Las- 
1; mu antis. Insurance;

INSURANCE, STATE OK

l'art I., Fire and Murine 
ualty, Title, Credit A Mortgage 
Parts 111. and IV., Assessment or Co-operative 6 t rater 
nul Insurance. It Is needless to say that these report, 
are distinguished by fullness of statistical Information 
which Is arranged In admirable order, and clasaltled with 
much technical skill. There are l.lti tire, tire marine and 
marine Insurance couuuudes entitled to transact 1,usines.

of New York. Of these 48 are New York 
Joint Stock, tl Mutuals, and 

decrease of Id

their 
their
their stockholders.

Recognising the increased demands that will be made
on the greattransportation facilities, ship owners

steam vessels on a very liberallakes are now ordering new 
M- de. It IS said that some $7.500.000 of orders have already 
bu n given, and it is expected that at least $10.000,000 worth 
„f steel steamships will be built on the American side of 
the Lakes (or service in 190J. Considering the draft which 
tin. industry will make upon the iron market, and taking 
,„to account the fact that a very large proportion of freight 
ear . are now made of steel and iron, it is not to he 
wondered at that, as shown in our letter of last week, tin-

year from

lu the State
Joint Stock; «2 Other States 
3« Foreign Joint Stock. This shows a

The risks In force of the tire coin-companies since 19U0. 
pailles in 1IMKI and 1901 were; Itssi.1W1-

$«.783,973,«58 $«,542,828,2311 
22.W2.3U7 30.73U.U7»

ll.3U7.8tO.U78 8,5411.047.5U3
«2,7111,1*0

N. Y. Joint Stock Fire Vos..
N. Y. Mutual Fire Cos.. ..
Other State. Fire Uoe.............
Other Mutual Fire Uos............
Foreign Fire Cos., United Htu- 

,es branches.......................... - 7,077.375.714 7,214.33rt,349

surplus stocks of iron have decreased in one 
372,560 tons to 29,861 tons.

One of the developments of the week has been the ac- 
St. Louis & San Francisco, of the 

Illinois and probably also of the

«1,81*1.442

quirement by the 
Chicago and Eastern
Central of Georgia Railway Co. The unification of these 
interests will make a comprehensive system extending 
bom Texas and Kansas to St. Louis, from Chicago to New 
( ), leans and Jacksonville and Birmingham and Chattanooga 
,0 Savannah, thus making it one of the great systems ol 
tiiv country. It is quite evident that this proposition was 

and received the approval, if not the active 
the controlling interest in the Southern Rail 

the Rock Island deal, for 
submitted to this

$23,344,014,18» $22.3im.334.21« 
U47.07V.U73Totals...............

Increase In 1001
Massachubettb Is-The 47tu Annual Report ok tiik 

svhanck Commissioner, l'nrt 
Assessment. In this State only 1 company 
This report contains some Interesting ami valuable re
marks regarding the Commissioners' authority In valuing 
assets and liabilities; In respect to •Liability Insurance In 

Fraternal Inxurauct* and rvcvnt decisions

ll„ Life, Casualty and 
retired In 1900.

submitted to 
support, of
way. In this it differs from 
rumour has it that the latter was not 
interest, and hence some of the active opposition which has 
appeared against it. and we shall not be greatly surprised ,1 
in the future this antagonism should increase rather than 
diminish. But the interests in control ol the Rock Island 

powerful and progressive, and quite competent 
out whatever plans they may formulate.

have been current that the divi- 
Preferrcd might not be declared.

Force" and ui*m , ,
relating thereto. In relation to the latter there la a sec
tion devoted to Abstracts of Receivers of Insolvent and 
Fraternal Insurance Companies of this Commonwealth, 
which has a very ominous and significant Bound, hlghteen 

of such Insolvent companies arc given.property are 
t > carry

report»
ll.Ll.IOl» INSURANCEThe 34th Annual Report or the

I»„rt V, Fire, Marine and Inland lnaur*
ance The report shows that 24 companies of the above 
class',» withdraw from Illinois In IWL and 7 
to the liât. The risk» written las, year were. $L4..W2.-
023 against $1.488.115.(727 In »......... . deureasc of $15,212.-
Ufl The total risks In force at cl...... of last year were
$23.070.282.818. llow varied arc the experience, of 6re 

Is shown by 137 companies having 
received $17,703.1*» more than they disbursed, while 43 
companl» disbursed $2.<»».7<W more than «hey receive^ 
As the average loss ratio was 52 per cent. In 11"»' and "* 

,.,.nt |„ 1901, the Arc ami marine business In Illinois 
was apparently pro»,able In las, two years, ye, a large 
number of companl.-. withdrew partly Isx-ause of tl>. 
unprofitableness In underwriting," and partly owing to 
•the tendency to centralisation of capital.

For some days rumours 
«lend on Reading First 
It is quite possible that the full amount of 2 per cent, may 

because the Corporation has not 
sufficient funds will, which to pay the full dividend, but 

in control may not wish to felin- 
The original agreement provided 

should be dissolved after dividends of

SVUERINTEDKNT.

n- t be declared, not

because the parties now 
qmsh their trusteeship.
that the voting trust l.. , .... .

. cent had been paid lor two full years, the dividend 
in October would lie the last of such series, but should 

be declared, it would extend the life of the
voting trust. It is staled that the losses of the coal com. ........
p-.nics have been very great owing ,0 the strike, but we I I 

that there is considerable misapprehension regarding 
That the companies have suffered some loss 

is true, but on the other hand they have had an opportunity . 
of which they have not been slow to avail themselves to | 
clean out some ol their old bins and dispose of the coal at 
a very great advance over what they had been getting, and 
tins would materially reduce whatever losses they might 

hsvc had in other ways.

ami marine companies
4 per
due
I i -2 per cent.

think 
th,:. matter.

InhI'RANI'E (/OMMlfWloNERThe Annual Report ok the

STsSSStttjKSi*
in 1001 were f2.027J00.the frwu premiums
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nlng of the week, but hit* «inee more than regalnwl the lost 
ground and cloned strong. Dominion Coal Common Is In 
lietter demand and has made a decided advance In price.

F. R. has not been heavily dealt In during the week, but 

the price has stiffened eonslderably. and a good gain was 

made during this afternoon's session.
Twin City has declined in price since It sold X D and Is 

lielng neglected at present, the transactions being small 

during the last week; the market Is a strong one at pre
sent. but August has only commenced, and there are chances 

of a dull market before the autumn, with lower prices as a 
A marketing of stocks at present showing a

A vm ai Hi foil 1 10 ntt Ai in ion or Iowa on Insi R\ncr..
From Iowa there were nineteen tire com-Voi_ I. ion null, 

panles withdrawn last year.
f-

Iasi naxi k. Coui’AMgs OTiira tiiAn l.lt* in Ohio, a re
port by Mr A. J. Vorys. superintendent of insurance. Ohio 

barren held for Insurance according to Mr. VorysIs a very
figures, for he gives the average coat of Insurance written 
In that Stale In the last ten years as 110 per cent.

Kero NT Ion I tail or Inst KAnre Coum salon kr. Trnnte- 
From this State twelve Insurance 

The risks written were *167.-

»
si r. Fire Insurance. consequence.

profit would, with few exceptions, likely prove a wise pro-conipaiiles retired last year, 
tail .tin i ; premiums recel vial, fs.-'citl,743; losses Incurred, 
fl.K2t.2S7. ratio of losses to premiums. 71.S3 per cent. The 

percentage of losses In Tennessee for last nve

reeding.
Call money In New York to-day Is 2% per cent., and the 

london rate is 2Vy per cent. Montreal loans continue at 
5 per c*nt.. and there Is very little bank money to be had 
at lower rates, although some loans have been made at 4'/j 

per cent.
The quotations for money at continental points are as 

follows: —

average
years was 711.112 tier rent., and for nineteen years 69.29 per 
rent The expense ratio having been 39.68 per cent., It is 
obvious that Tennessee has been a very unprofitable held for 

The Commissioner sharply condemnsInsurance business, 
the loose practices of agents, and condemns the adjusters as

a lot of Incompetent*."
Market.

2

ii
Pari*............
Hcr I in..........
Himihiirg.. 
Frankfort .. 
Amsterdam

Hrimeel*...

Tiik :Unt Hr port or tiik Minxkmota Ixsvuaxck Com- 
Fire. Marine 4fc Hall Inaurancv. InMiNHioxtu. Part 

ll«»t there were 24 tire cotn|Wiile# wltlalrew front Min 

neaota. ami tt admitted. The CwitinlMwIonvr, a* do other*, 
complain* Hint, "our citizen* are experiencing no little 

dllttviilty In wecurilig a sufficient volume of liiHurance; In 

other word*, the ca|Miclty of the nuthorlxed liiHurance 
coiiipnnlw In the State of Minne*otn I* notably Insufti- 

vlent to furnish Indemnity on all the rl*k* that are seek
ing protection agalii*! tin* ravage* of the tire friend." All 

the rompante* combined are declared to have made “a 
net low*. Including profil* from underwriting and Invest
ment of alMiut $2m.ot*i." No wonder they pull up slake*

1 13 If.

a
21

• * •
The gain In C. P. R. amounts to 2V4 points over last 

week's quotation, the closing bid being at 138. The stock 
gained a full point to-day. The trading Involved 2.155 
shares for the week and 336 shaiuj of the new stock 
changed hands. The quotation for the new at the close 

was 133b,, which Is Vi better than a week age. The earn
ings for the last ten days of July show an Increase of 

f204.000.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 

last ten days of July show an Increase of $55,213. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as fol-

sthl depart for lad 1er fields.

Messes. Fktiikkstoniiaucii & Co., patent solicitors, Can 
a la Life budding, furnish us with the following list of 
patents granted to Canadians in the following countries. 
Any further information can hr rva<hly obtained from them 
direct. CiiMiiduH Vaienls:—A. D. Leblanc, shoe holding 
device; ll.ljiplante, railway rails*. J. H. P. McPherson, 
window shatle spring roller attachments; G. Wcdlake, 
plows, A. Martin, cable grabs; B. Fletcher, continuous 
moulding machines; 1. Huffman, duplicating books; K. H. 
Cisswcll, milk coolers; W. O. Leduc, cant hooks; A. G. 
Ingalls, method of separating and (veiling water as fuel to a 
! re; J. N. Stong, sickle grimier»; W. T. Gibbs, electric 
furnace». .Immcan i’aimis —A. N. Cameron, apparatus for 
forging car wheels ; T. Partridge, junr., stove grate; J. M. 
Smith, printing frame ; J. W. Smith, car-coupling; L. J. A. 
Siamcwicz, bookbinder's clamp; Charles Whetham, port
able tripod. »

low*: —

A week ago. To lay.
IH7

i
107Fir*t Preference... 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

VI92
401 39 j

• • *
Montreal Street ha* declined from the week * highest 

and closed the *ame a* a week ago with 271 bid. Sale* were 
made at 276 during the week, but the last sale wan at 

274V The trading brought out 320 *hare* in all. The 
earning* for the week ending 2nd ln*t. *how an increase 

of $6,234, a* follow*: —

Increase.
$1,369.22

HV7.97
1,002.72

869.61
1,337.28

310.03
447.17

S5.2V4.07 
6,674 M 
6,350 57 
6,269.89 
6.511.35 
5,774.34 
6,776.42

Sunday.....
Monday.......
Tuenday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.........
Saturday..

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.1

Toronto Railway was In fair demand and *old around 

122 to the extent of 750 share*. The liest hid at the close 
was 121, which 1* a loss of a •-* point on quotation for the 
week. The turnings for the week ending 2nd Inst, show an 
Increase of $4.499.34. as follows: —

Wdnesduy, p m , Augunt 6. 1902.

The giH»d business being done In Dominion Steel Common 

I* areompaiiled by a deluge of hulll*h literature, most of 
which emaimte* from lloston A merger I* now talked- of, 
whereby the Dominion Steel and Dominion Coal Companies 

are to become one company; this Is no doubt a probable 
outcome, but It Is a little early to expect It at present, and 
to attempt to announce the terms on which the stock of the 
two companies will he taken into the new consolidation l* 

ridiculous.
Dominion Steel Common reacted sharply at the liegin-

Incrwe. 
$ 833.73

651.31 
73 71 

481.87 
517.26 
780.5» 

1,100.87

$2,97357 
5.165.15 
5.174.88 
5,389 93 
5,201.75 
5,335 95 
7,000.59

SttniUy...................
Monde v............... .
T .................
Wr.lnv.lAy............
Tlmrol.v...............
Mhr.................
Set u nisi................
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Thurtday. p m., Aw*. . l,lv-
Twln City transaction. thla week totalled 375 -hare», and 

this. 268 new shares eht-nged hands. The cloaln* 
t ntu. X. U . equivalent to a loss ot 2 points from 

week's figure. The earnings for the last ten days of 

tnedease of $17,361.

Dominion Steel Common ami !>«•- 
to-day'H market, and theA further advance in 

minion Coal 
former touched 69%.

Common^ msrked ^ ^ wns

.... s were reacted from and the storks closed
' the highest, hut an advance over yesterday's clow-.

The closing hid for .".mlnlon Steel Common wa. ^ a» I
for Dominion Coal Common 14 %. «d • ■ h ,hliw. n

rsrs S •« »» -
with 122% hid. The trading In Detroit was at “

the stock touched 86 and wns offered at 8.. ,

hid was
hint
July show an

under• * *
offered at 111, and the closing hid 

the plant and business of the 
. of Halifax, has now 

owned by the

Halifax Tramway wan 
107. The purchase of

people's Heat and Light Company

-1
"* f h KUK and electric lighting utilities of the
It: W:,y HalUax ‘‘.he price paid by «he Tramway com-

Br..="L:.rrir
paying at least a 6 per cent, dividend.

level and
the close, with 85 bid 
- The general tone of the market was
trading, especially in the afternoon, was
of the Saturday holiday there may he a 
vnnee and prices may he easier to-morrow.

strong, although the 
not active. In view 

halt In the ad-

* * *
bid. the same level as aHallway closed with 85% ....

transactions of the week Involved 3,7116 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESDetroit 
week ago, and the
shares.

* • *
brought out 1.929 shares, and the 

decline of 1% points from the

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, »9o». 

XOSN1NC. BOAin.

1 Ns. of
Price. , ghsne.

Trading In Toledo 
stock closed with 33 hid, a 
quotation a week ago.

• * •
Price

No. of
315 Dom. Steel Com.,, 6q'VC. P. R............. »3*X

.. IJSH '75 

.. 138H 
.. »3*X ”S
.. 138 3°°

50 New “ •• '3lH
j. .4 M .. 134 ®7$
10 Toronto Railway.. mV 75

.. 122)4 7>

.. navi J5

.. l»3

.. 85V 51
,. 8 s S 
.. 8s 
.. 85 V

.. 6<) V 

.. 69 <A

.. 69

.. 69*
.. 69 
.. 68)4 
.. 68 X 
.. 68 X 
.. «8)4 
.. 68 X 

Trcf.. 99)4 
So Nova Scotia............. I*5V
35 “ • "*
in Dominion Coal.,,, 14°

.. 14»
75 Toledo Railway... 33V .. .. 143X
50 Montreal l ower..99.4 » «, ,, ia,

A R. & ....................  ,07 5 „ ,, 142 X
,5 Dominion Cotton.. 59 Merchant. Hank. . IJS34

roo Dom. Steel tom.. 69^ $$i000 Ogtlvie IhU. ... mX

69 V :
69X $',000

The lost sales

5°
Richelieu &

It recorded has been wiped out,
loss of 134 points from a week ago.

and 696 shares changed hands.

loo
»S111734. a 

were
Jcomade at 108, too

• * •
Montreal Power I. now selling X. IX. andI ther« 1. a good 

demand for the stock at 99. and th - was bid ‘h« ^ ; 
a loss of 34 Point on quotation for the week. The sal.s 

all totalled 1,227 shares.

175 Twin City
17$ $0225
150 Detroit Ry

* * * 50
Dominion Steel Common Shows the largest volume of 

business for the week and 10.656 shares In all were traded 
in. The stock sold down to 62% at one time during the 
week but recovered and closed strong with 68 btdaro 
gulp of 2 full points for the week. The Preferred was deal 
In for 447 shares and closed 9834 bid. being 34 P° “ ' *
than a week ago. $28.000 of th. Bonds changedJ»" .
the closing bid being 91. a loss of 34 point for the week.

75
»S .. 81 10 >

__________ 114)4
S;00 Nova Scotia Ihl,.. 110X 

Uum. Steel lids... 91 V
»75
»7$

*5• * *
traded in to the extent of AFTERNOON BOAXD.Dominion Coal Common, was

nd closed with 140 bid, a gain of 534 Points over 200 Pom. Sled.............. 68)4
.. 68)4 
. (8 

.. 68)4 

.. 68* 

.. 68)4 
.. 68 X 
.. 68)4

25 Nova Scotia............ 1 *5
24 Dom. Coal Com... 14» 54 

.. I4»X

.. 141*

.. I38X 

. 13»
.. 13454

75 C.P.K 
45 New “

200 " " .
.0 Toronto Railway.. u»X. . . :: :r,5

.. 113

860 shares a 
the quotation a week ago. *75

loo

Nova Scotia Steel Common Is up 334 point, on quotation, 
.losing with 11434 hid. The sales for the week Involve 1
“shares. Higher prices are expected In view of an

issue of new stock, which rumour says Is to he ottered at 

pur to the shareholders.

as
250

So
loo

100
«5125 Detroit Ky 

25 Toledo ky-----
at Dominion Cotton... >»/i
j *« .. bo

335 Dom. Steel

33*

2S* * *
unchanged In price and closed with 68)4 »>Dominion Cotton Is

6834 bid.

to arrange I

• • *
Ogtlvie Preferred Is quoted 124 asked. 122 bid, and 74 

shares were all that changed hands during the week: 
Bonds were hid 114 and the sales for the week amounted to 

$13.000.

Csll money in Montres!-.»». 
Csll money in New York....
Csll money in Umdon...........
Hank of Bnglsnd rate.............
Conaole.........•..............................
Ih-msml Sterling.... • •..........
GO dsy»’Sight Sterling...........

sur.nee Co. Ltd. in
<* "■= Proviu“' VrftonX B C.

1

ï î 
:

=-
«
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1901. Increase
«5.9*3 
44.734 
«1,947 1>«- 3°3 
61,530 8,119

Week ending. 1900.
40,181 
36,04*
39.401
55.700

Tobonto Stbket Railway. 
1901.

$ il'.6S7 
'09.5'»
114.499 
113,006 
117,961 
13*.I54 
i«9.t3i 
153-4*1
16043»
'5».5"4 
130,616 
145.39*

1901.
35.675 
33.'37 
34,605

1901.
40,568
41,464
4»,«S» 
53,301

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore 4 Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

54'5 
3,«70

July ,
•4
11
31

1901. Increase
$ >37,13$ S * $,47* 

117,981 18469
141,6*1 
i3»,947

ISSI

Month. 
January... 
February..

1900.
$ 113.70 

l°34$4 
117.031 
•O?.'»»

17,182
9,941

March ...
April. ...
MayGiaiid Tbune Railway.
Jew............
July. ... 
August., . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

122

IS'131901. 1901. Increase
$'3/>3S.'*3 $'3,675,778 $14,330,537 $674,759 

190a. Increase 
581,891 
579,407 
$79,601

848,5*3

Year to date. 1900.
8June 30 15».

116,53*
118,549
117.096

Week ending. I90I.
5U.47»
543/139
517.149
793.3*0

I900.
694'e
36,36*
61,4$»
55,»*3

4*1 Av
50048»
494.796
700,3*9

July 7
1901. Increuie 

38.947 
3*.S5°
37,386 Dec. 1,209

Week ending. 1900.
3*.*3» 
17,*5«
18,613

3,«7«
S.413

July 7
'4Cahai,ian Pacific Railway.

Year to dale. 1900. 1901. 1901. Increase
$14,036,000 $14414,000 $17,439/100 $3,015,000

11

Twin city Rafid Tsaniit Comfanv.June 30

Gion Tbaffic Easninos 
1900. 1901. 1901.

Syt.™00 599,000
569,000 635,000
531/wo 634,000
767,000 956,000 1,16c,000

Nit Tbaffic f:aininoi.
1900. 1901,

$ 691.370 
611.731
799,101 94*,335

! ,017,068 I,|8o,8o8
l/>79,670 1,010,184 1,1
1/157»8oS '.I»'

8*4.374 i/>95
1/154476 1,305,631
1,058,700 M51.73»
1/178,174 1,467/130
1.067,548 1440,878
1438.365 1,568,691

1900. 1901. 1901. Inc.
♦117,151 $134,446 $170,485 $36,039 

197.366 113,884 143,150 19,166
111.341 140,637 177.575 36,938
»13.3»« »304S4 »6i4S6 j'/io»
113,605 149,863 194,153 45.190
137.197 »76.6l4 308,131 31.517
147,659 188,336 335,715 47.379 
151,695 181,114
170,003 306470
139/185 »69,I93
138,110 266,800
•55.370 *9».576

Month,
IncreaseWeek ending

J-iy 7......... February 
March... 
April . 
May.....

( 95,000 96,000
6*8,000 Dec. 7.000 
681,000 47,000

204,000

'4
21
3>

June
July

1901. Inc.
$810461 $171465 

674,361 
1.051,91$
■*to

Month. August...
September
October..
November
December,

$ 648,196 
620,680S 53,681

06,580
ebniary

March.. 106,580
110*8A|,nl
156,608Ma,

June.
July.

« Inc.Week ending. 1900. 1901. 190s.
59.761 69,106
51.986 63,311
51,515 66,084
83,386 89,834 107,195 >7,361

8,57677,6*1
78,611
71,116

July 7August IIMNMM 
September 
October 
November 
December

'tiS14........
a21

3>

Halifax Elxctxic Teamway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.
*«a»57.5®3 >3»7«°.$74Total

Month. 1901. 1902.
*9.544 $10,765
8,041 8498
9448 
9.371 
9,«67 
11.339 
14,104
16,330
•6,547 
11,581 
9.675 

'0.645

Duluth, South Slum *• Atlantic. 1900.

$'M75
8,982

Jinunry 
February 
March ..

IncreaseWeek ending.
J«* 7.............

1901.1900. 1901.
48.71»
$7.«i6
53,810
74/>i8

Winnii'Eo Stbiit Railway.

9,76i
10,016
11,126
11,51*
'4,835

9.766
9.559
9,18$

11,061

\'X
15,761
10,99$
10,318
10,64$

«6,555
49,3'S
V'843
68.133

$5.559
60,747
59,7i8
77.391

9,<»4
'tiS MirApril

>4
21 June

July9$*530
August... 
September 
October.., 
November 
December,

1902. Increase
$3.13448

778.39
1^45.10
SdlMI

i6.333.09 $3i.oS9 99 5.71690
14,779-" 17.315-3» 1.536-1I
li.m.io 17484.16 6,361.16
19,640.68 16,710.61 7,06994

Month. 
September. 
October . .. 
November. 
Decern tier.. 
January .... 
February... 
March.... 
April......

1900. 1901.
$2i,«59.*i $15,594.19

15,71577 26,504.16
18,967.37
31441.31 36,780.19
14.1*97*
•1.961.39
18456.55
16.135-94

,13'.S'»-47
Inc.Week ending. 1901. 1901.

1,974 3,101
3,'$7 3,449
3.3»' 34M
4,75° 4.873

1900.
1,668 118July 7

•9114
»,11 91
449' '»33'

Montbial Sinn Railway. Lighting Receipt».
Inc.1901

$9,5*3 $10,716
8,037 9i4'*
7,337 8,391
6439 8,09»

7.39» 
6.593 
6.73* 
7.774 
*»6o 

11,689 
11,870 
Ms»*

1900Increase
$10488

$,l*o
I4/>15
8,404

'3.190
»,$o$

16,611

Mon.V 1901.
$ ■ 53*374 

I3».i$9
154,89$
1$»,$15
173,901
181,875
194,194

1901.
$ '36.334 $ 141,886

111,510 
117,111 
13347$ 
l$l.$«o 
168,144 
171.33»
' 73.5*4 
161,516 
l$«4«4 
•«•.BU 
147.979

1900.
$«,•$*January

FebruaryVweary...
1*6 ill•brwry.. £ *'5MatchMuch ... 140,170
144,111
160,612
180,370
177.583
179.5*6
181,5*4
'*4,'75
IM.!»*
156,711

April 974April • •.,.
6,134
I^S
5.934
6.541
*/>96
8,619

11401
11076

May - 1 fillMay
462

»5 598
August ... 
September 
October

August ... 
September.
(k Wilier

November #••••$•No,

I

*H
£c

<Ù
 9

2o
Ci

>s
|f

's:
:



100 Its 76
100 en oo
îuo iii'*
too ion on i| it
100 eo Ml

100
100 HI '» 
100 not» 
100 00 

, 100 00
■a
INI »*

,00 10 00 ..

' iii » ii-
iw .
100 76 10
!» ici» i

III) wu«i

100
ill)

A

KM)

25.63

84.78

!3Hi Mar.Jun Hep. I>ee 
» reb.MstAue.Nof 

271 -Ian A pi. .01 Oct.

JanApl. July Uet 
116 II4|................................

124 i« l'.

IS* !S' 5Sj»K.w
IK 111 .I,»» *01. .loi oct

i :::: i« *pci»i" u»

Jw» y.

louj 166 Jan Apl.Jol.Ool
eu 671 ................... .

V sSsi
'Ü '£!, ü«j'.oüp.i^

v :,*>.-..0^=0.,

July

18

iii- iü- uiüüMÿva
*■** X* . Janaary July

76. •I-jm;.......
ioi »

rib............*«ï88

4 10 
3 64
« 70

341

5 64

iii
V»
I ■

3 M

910.000 
VtTVW) "" M6.00O

SB—SB®

I.6M.000

m.o»,ow

SS - 
S3,.....

‘§5 ::7».;ü7
...".y.:...

iOT.170

20.000

«0,474

'

MBS

as=s..................

igs ms

16 786

Miicilumioci Broca*.
on,um mu» ci:::, *.«g

S3|F-=lE
Dominion Coal Preferred ................... .MgeuK

immlnlon Cotton mi *  • jffff
•tom. Iron A Steel Com. ... .. 6juoo,(MM) 

Duluth S. 8. â Atlantic...........••• jîjSo/w!

tasüpuiesi-2 —S

m
TfO.OOO

•In

Intercolonial^ Coal •

Lauren title Pulp -. ...............................
Merchant* Cotton Co...........................
Montmorency Cotton.............................

'EEMontrent SI»» Kollwoy JS®
MKMr.: :: :. ::::: g-

notUnWj. i—MS®
S„. hoo.l.SU.1* Cool C,,.. tom

0*ll,le Flour Mil»Co .... • ■ V'^i.ioi

I'eople-o 111» * U«h‘ »! Bo»»*»

&Sfe,»<r.r ■■ '5E«s^pes-a* 'Is
SiSSS.'SÜS.-KiiiWi, o,::-.v. -w»
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» « jss-sars.’ur» ».
' Keernue 

lMfltlend per cent, on 
for lent | Ineeetment 

half year, at present 
I price*.

Closing 

t|Msr cent
Par I Market 

falue falue 
of one I of one 
share, share

When IMfli’endPer centage 
of Kent 

to palil up 
Captul.p

Capital 
l»ai*1 up.

Capital
subscribed par).BANKS.

Asked. Bid.Per Cent.Per Cent.• •II OctApril
243IMP.776.838

8,000.060
60.000

2,600.000
1,060,000

40.000
600,000

1,600,000
760,000

2.128,000

360,000
176,000

2,700.000
2,160.000
8,000,000

ES î:E i «*oo ."•SSUfSi» Sommai.. :« ommerclal Bank. Windsor, N. 8
Dominion 
K a» tern Township*

.00
17.14

Mar Sept.
Keb.MayAng.Nov 
January July

40
si;90 ..mow

64 0»« î®® 60
February Aug
February Aug
June Dec

May Nov.
January July
June Dee.
April 
Juue

................ January July

.............. February Aug.
June I »ee.
June Dee.
March Sept.

January July

.... Üij February

.................April

April
February Aug.

June Dee.
June Dee.

îiî:
Aug.

70 ....16.10«4,971
000,000

2,000,000 2.000,000

i®® U88

MW Vsïsasüsas.— '
Si;
Impérial...............• ••••

20<V34
OO,000

.000
t™' 14.7 V.V.IS iii » |»ee

Dee
76 3*

100

3
32.44 ....

100 167 60 
B0 107 50 

200 5H1 00

24.46
66.33
46.00
86.00
66.67

W0,OH 'So® 

8,000,016) 6,0004*10
,ts® .»

B00,000 600,000
î®® Ï®® 
2,000,010 2,000,000 

700,000

11.469,700 4

il
6

iwi Iii.
ii.'iaJSSBSSStfr.'tt,Murvhanta Bank of Canada,,... ..

MnliM ms.......................
Montreal.......................

4'45
OUti4 18 Dec.I h7

6

3
3

100700.000 140.00
3.800,000 140.00

360,000 26.00
1.766,000 83

280,000 40.

160,000

' 700,0»
i.roojooo

750,000

46/100 22.60
1M0O 13.91

2.00X6»

260,000

678,000 
660.000 
I50JOQO 

40,000

100New Brunswick 
N ora^Hootla .. '■E :.25

.1»700,000

180,000
818.686

5®®

'.^.lüuùi'ofHsiifür:::':::.
4180 .86.89

8
100,000 
874,037 

1.600/100 
2,000,000 
1,010.000

200,000
604,000

.... 1,47»®

........ 1,360,000 1,360,01)0

900,000
2,000,000

418,889
300,000

MOl'îüîlnciai^llank of Canada..........

r;r.:.-v.
Standard ....

Dee.
.1

S'
100
100 171 60 «08 A<a.
50

Oct.
1)100

too *is*
200/100
827.290 t100st. Stephana...........

st. Hyacinthe............
st. ..................................
Toronto............. .. •
Trader*........................

Vnlon Bank of Hallfa*........
Union Bank of Canada...........

Yarmouth

246; as3.81 5 Alt101.(4)
810018.62

iiv ,,b-31 4M63.89 Februaryiào’ôu900,000
2,000,000

600,000
800,000

3

st
27.60
8<S<-. Feb
10.U
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Redeemable at 110

'“îii" Redeemable »t 110 
... Redeemable at llv

Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Internet 
Redeemable at 106

Ml
104
107*

|{««|vem*|.|e et lift 
after June, 191'.!. 

‘-11 R*UeeHm01e at 110

103 Redeemable at 110
....... Redeemable at tin

5 p.e. redeenab e 
yearly after IMA*103
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MI'OCK I.INT-Contliiiird.

Rate of 
Interest Date of 

Redemption.
When Interest 

deeoutstanding.

| liM.nori.ooo
2.K3I.000
2,uuo,ow

JUU.01W 

,'JOOjDOO
x,:o4,fiou

« aw.juo
I *,000,000

I eon.!*»
644.000

1.200,11»
i,aoo.oi*i

MW,U7«

2irj.nro
oum

SJWM',000 
(.(UU.IMMI

Where Inlereet payable.BONDS. per

| 1 Jan., 2307 

Oct., 1881.. 
2 Apl., 1802 
1 May, 1817

1 Apl.. 182ft 
1 Mob.,
1 Jan.,

II Jan. (l Jaly 
1 Apl.

1 | Nee Toth or London...................

Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal. Montreal.......
Merchants Hank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal .... 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........

«Cable Goenon............
“ Registered 

tan Partflr IahTGrant ....
> .lured tot Win Go...........

( Commercial
I«
i••

2 Al l.
1 May

I Apl. 
I Meb. 
1 Jan

1 Jan.

«Gan. <
Canada Paper Go........ ....

Bell Telephone Go ............
Dominion Coal G«i .... 
Dominion Cotton Co

Dominion Iron A Steel Co

i Tramway Co ................
nlonlal Goal Co ................

Ieurentl<lc l*ulp 
Montmorency Co
Montreal ties Co

Montreal Ht reel Ry.Go .

1

1D 1913. 
1916

1 July, 1929..

1 Jan.. 1916 
1 Apl., 1916..

1fi
Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreall Jan. 
Apl.

Halite
I

I July, 19811 July Company’s OMee, Montreal.

ldep. 
i Ann.
1 Nor.
1 July
1 live. Bank of

I Meb., 1906 
1 Au*., 1992. 
1 May. 1928

j | Bank of Montreal, Ixmdon, Bag.
1 •• •• Montreal ...

I
) Union Bank, Hallfas, or Hank 
i of Nora Media. Mo’t’I orT’r’nto 

Montreal, Montreal.........
Nora Seotla Steel A Coal Co. 
ngllvle P1"Ui Mills Co 
People's neat a txgui Co.—

Flit Mortgage................ .
Second Mortgage ............

Klebelleu A Ont. Nar. Co.
Royal Peetrte Co....................
Ml John Railway ---------
Toronto Railway ..................

j July,

1 Ap' 1911

1931.
. IM J

t Royal Bank of Canada 
| Halifax or Montrual ...

Montreal and l/indon....................
Hk.of Mcntreal, Mont'lor London 
Bank of Montreal, 8t. John, N.B.
| Bank of Seotiand, Ixmdon .

1 Get| 700,000
100,000

4tl,ft60
190,900
«7».(**)

.nit
j.rw.uM ie

.110,000
I,«eat 1**1
R.Î *6.000

0
6

1 Meb.. 1915 
Get., 1914 

1 May, 1926.
1 July, 1914 

SI Aug. .1921

2 July, 1912
1 Jan.. 1927

1 Sap
1 Git. 

1 Nor. 
1 July 

II Aug.

ft
i

.i

1 Juh Windsor Hotel, Montreal.......

jw ::::::::................lid........
Hotel....

di.ee Klee hi reel Rail war
!.. Ry. A Light Co

Windsor 
* inn 
Tolei

I Jan., 1 
I July. 1 
1 .1 uir. 1

'•I '
_uiy,

I July, 19U91

August 8, !Qoi
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FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

£hr Insurance & finance Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

■ #*HwH#»fea anti I'mcHrm «/ Lift Inanrnnrs—A treati«e on tbs
principle» end practice of Life Insurance. With valuable table* of 
reference. A complete arithmetical e* planai ion of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingent ea. By Naihan Wiliit, 
with addition* by H. W >mith, Actuaiy. Revued hditioo, »8jj

fhe Inaaranr* anti F nmarr t'hrtmicle - A weekly journal tie 
voted to the interrsts of Insurance and t.enciel Financial allairs. 
heuMiehed m January, iBIi Animal bubscripueo..........

Bound Volume*, per rul..,.......... ...............
U!t mmmuU - Ik. I-....K.» I «>"•" >■'*

new amt revved edition of thi* well known ha ml-hook 1 he 
■Mn ol the publisher» h«* been la supply a full and complete 

*/1** raUi < eV/ lift itmfamitt actively doing business 
mi ana*1* and of the coalitions upon which thru policie* are issued. 
Table» of re»«< vo*. mtereat and discount have barn added, and aleo 
• .planaio.ymee. ie*;witn.g special polities lljuod m fleiiblt 
leather, weigh» about four ounces, *4 * J * inch... Contains a jo 
pa*ea c4 sold, uselul information wmch no life agent should be
without. Price ........

Am tnmtmrtinn flsek /or 1Afe laaarnnt* * y rat a, Caera»»en, 
end Solicitor*. By N Wills?. Actuaiy. Single copie. Price .

1 hr** Hymtrma •( Ufa InBtranta -By Me*»in Tauou, formerly
Actuary lllinuta I. Mirante Depaitmenl. Valuable alike to | ollc>- 
holder* ami pol,< >-»*ekei., and indispensable te (be late limiiance 
aol»oi*«>«. I he 1. vei Premium, the Nat mal Premium and the A* 
cr.vm.nl tyetcmv are analyied and illustrated by tables aud pian» 
per ta: u i ug to each system in the fulled manner

Agent * Pocket adltim, prtnteil on herni paper, flexible Kiwi»
cover, ep> page». Publivhed pi ice, 6$ set ..............................

TBe A H C mf Ilf a Inaurancm An elementary trestles on the 
fundamental princip e* *4 Life Insurance. ta»ily uadcr»tood, and 
adapted to Use general want cl agent» a ad other». Price............

..........$ ! OO

3 Ml
Pocket Edition, fleaible leather cover...............................
Actuaries' Kdit on, 14 larto,extra table» ....................

II nitty** I alantloa Tables. — Raved upr n the Institute of Actualise' 
Morality Espcneocc Hm. Table at j, iH,«aud 4,4 per cent. Gives 
Premium» and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up

full tables of annuity. Price........................
I JfapUr’t 1 nnmlrurUan of l.oymrllhma, translated from Latin into

kngli.h with valuable notes. A valuable Inxtk. Price ......................
.Iff *at' a Mmnrntary LifB and Valant an Tnhlm — By D. Park»

Kaiktea, Actuary. An invaluable work lur Li Ie Agents. New edition 1 00 
I OO ! Firm Afftnt a T\*9 Hook. An Annoutcd Dictionary of the terms 

and technical phraets in common u»e amoi g Fire Undewnters. Ry 
J.GaisWOLU. To which 1» appended a Policy Form Book. The 
who1' supplemented by short rale and pro-rata Cancellation and 
11 me J able». Published at the Uflice of the Insu»arch & Finance

Montreal. Price .................................................................
Firm Insurant* Krptrntion Mmoks.- (By Magurn). For the Mer

chant and Manufacturer. These very ingenious and valuable books, 
in the hand» of a shrewd, sharp age it. who aina to secure and con
trol the l>e»t business of his place, are simply invaluable. Published 
at theifhce of UsusAwta & Finance Cm son

. 9 SO

. 6 00!

7 30

• 00
•4 OO

l msohk ta.

» 30

Sue 8*7 ...Per copy
" ....Perdu*. $3 OO.

14 a 8....Per copy $ S OO 
•• ....Per do*. 18 OO.

AOc
I S3

BIBCOCK & WILCOX Ltd, New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg,
II Piece d'Arme, MONTREAL-

THE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the preeent day, because of their

High Economy,
aENO POD PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

BOILERS
Great Durability, Perfect Safety

TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ST. WEST
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Brooklyn lai*d Transit Co...............
i anadaSomber».........................
Ont re I of Sew .Jersey.........................
Canadian Pacific.................... ..........
Chesapeake A ulilo...............................

i«j 10 1

1.9S! 92 
I Ml1ST..19,770,000
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27,280.HUU 
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i hicago Term. Trans., Pref <1 .. .......................

«■ level ami, CinrtnnatlCblragn A 8 V, |x»ule....
Cleveland, Ixiraln A V* heeling, • refil...............
« «dorado Fuel and Iron ...........................
« ulorado Southern .............................
rnmmeielal Cable ........................................

Detroit Southern, Com .............................
do. PreTd . .......................................

11,-laware A 11 udson Canal........................................

Itenter ft Rio drainle, frefM..................................
Ihilutli, S. S. * Allentle ...
F.rt*.. ............... ............... ... •
F ne, First Prefd ......................
Erie. Second Pref d................

Hocking Valiev.........................
IIlino» Central.........................
IOMV™uri. OTOj-;;;;;;;

Uke Krie ft ...............................

l^ellaie"* NashVlïlê............................

M etropuTltan ttreet .. ..............................

Mexican Central........................................

Mexican National Certifleetee............
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: b. 21, '02 
May 31/02 
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MIwourl Pectflc ............................... ...... ia05oo',uuo

îcï York. Chicago, fit Louis, Com ...

do- • Z. Snd. Prefd........

Sew York. Ontario and Western.................. .. y Cl «6

pÏÏKmïi* ........................ «w»

Kewlliig. Seeoi.il Prêt ........................................... «5»j«>

iSu.^ïS'ifxài^t .w*>
27^S7J800 
14.277.1**1 
16,600.000 
20^*6 jOOO

Southern PaclDe ........................................................

Southern K.K........................................ mi flt.iflu.ouo

Twin City Rapid Transit......................................... ,a o10'

64*r7 II*
VISt

3 ado.
5! •A

1 A9.
ClKe:

Norfolk 3
*7 jm SiH7Mar*. 10, *02

July* "2, itt 
Mar. 1.0*
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141

j one* *li *48St. Ixtuls A San Fran...... .........................
St. Louis A San Fran. 2nd Pref d.........................
St. Louis A Southwestern, tioj»d.... ........

i

Muy.'ii; W

Apr. I, ‘IB 
Apr. 1/92 
Juue

I1M.1H2.416
WJH4.70U

SW).»*).!**'
660,1*64*6

*.160,160

24,000.001
97^70.1**
2Ü.U00JM*

4,986,91*
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IIJWIiW
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Union l'acide, Pref .....................

ü-nlS35S2îr,l;>r;r.,v.:
Wabash..........

We’ Mb PreM.................................
Western Union.. ..... ............................
Wi eeltng *d^eke Krl*' fref'd

W toeMelBUeBU»!^ .̂......... ............

May.

Jul,-|»V-92

..... .................
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Stock Exchange Quotations
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INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES,
STAPLE INN HALL, LONDON. 

COLONIAL EXAMINATIONS.

Notice ih Hereby Given
1. Tlmt the Annual Examinations of the Institute of Actuaries

will lie helil in the Colonial centre*. Melbourne, Sydney, 
Adelaide, Wellington, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and 
Cape Town, on Friday, 17 April 1903, and on Saturday, 
18 April 1903. If necessary the Examination will be 
continuel! on Monday the 20 and Tuesday the 21 April, 
for Part IV.

2. That theYespective Local Examiners will fix the hours of
the Examinations, and inform the Candidates thereof, 
and of the address at which they will be held.

3. That Candidates must give notice in writing to the Honorary
Secretaries in London (England), ami pay the prescribed 
fee of one guinea, not later than 31 January 1903.

4. That Candidates must |*y their current annual subscriptions
prior to the 31 December 1902.

(By order)

V HALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and 
Vi endorsed "Tender foi improvements m Quebec 
Harbour." will be received at this office until Friday. 22nd 
August,, inclusively, for the construction of crib work, 
erncrete and pile work in Quebec Harbour.

Plans and specification can be seen at this Department 
and at the offices of II. A. Gray, Esq., Resident Engineer. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto ; C Desjardins, 
Esq, Clerk of Works. Post Office. Montreal; Ph Belaud. 
Esq . Clerk of Works, Post Office Hu filing. Quebec; H T.
P. Shewen, Esq.. Resident Engineer. St John. N.B.. and 
C E. W. Dodwell. Esq.. Resident Engineer. Halifax, N.S.

Tenders will not lie considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, ami signed with the actual signatures 
m the tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered hank, payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, for I 
seventy.five thousand dollars ($75.000). must rccompany 
each tender The cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or tail to complete the work contracted 
for, ami will be returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

F. SCHOOLING, 
GEO. TODD, I Hon. Sect.

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A,
Supervisor in Montreal. :

THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.By order,

ERED. G ELI NAS.
Secretary. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. 31st July, lyoa.

Newtpaprs inserting this advertisement without author- 
it y from the Department will not he paid for it. DIRECTORS FOR PROVING* OP QUEBEC :

Hon. Henri B Rainville, Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,Rodolphe Forget,

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK H. Markland Molson.I
STANLEY HENDERSON, General Manager, Prof luce of Quebec, 

office» : Victoria Chambers, 232 McGill St., Montreal.
IBS»)

Capital paid up, 11,748,688
(SWA

Capital Authorised. $1,000,000.
Eeeerve Fund, $1,060,000 

Board of Director! : THE f Incorporated 1876-1
R. W. Uknbsbb, President: Hon, M H. Cochba*!, V toe President 
leaauL Wool», ,l. N. tiAi.KK, N. . Thomas. O.Stbvbus. C. H. Hatha* 

H. H. Brown, K.C., J. 8. Mm iiLL.

Head Ofltee: SHERBROOKE. Que.
Wm. Fakwbi.i . General Manager.
Branches : 1‘rvrtnet of Va*

Montreal, | Rock lelaml, | Granby, Masog,
Waterloo, < oatloouk, Huntinetlon, Ht. Hyacinthe,
( owanefllle, 1 Richmond, I Bedford, Or m» town.

hwavn/fl.C. : Grand Fora», Pbcenti. Windsor Mill»
Agent» In Canada : Bank of Montree! and Branche». Agent» lu 1 ondon. Eng. 
National Hank of Scotland Agent# In Hinton : National Kschange Bank 

Agent# In New York : National Park Bank 
Collections made at all aeeeeetble point» and remitted.

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.Ur -

All PollclM Guaranteed by the LOUDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

OF LIVENPOOL

r yrThe ..

London &
The London and> v. • •

Lancashire Life
Lancashire Life $ Extracted from Report for 1001.

EË New Aeeurance 
Net Premium licorne 
Addition to the Fund# 
Total Imeeted Fund»

•3,636,680 
• 1,333,413

608,603 
■,147,610

an ideal contract.AKKKRS 
S' It is Ihe In-st form of pro
tection and security olilain- 
aide. It is free from cordi 
lions, world wide and may be 
revived without evidence of 
health.

4,

W: F

Bo,rd of Dluclor,

f? 5TZ!i“‘.' - * «•
Blow». M

The record of the Company 
shows steady progress. C. K. MU..».; K.?| '

B. Hal Bluta, snagw.

COMPANY*» BUILDING, MONTREAL.

*J
SS

£!
SB

S!
S

■g
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RELIANCE
STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, «J. BLACK LULK 
W.B. LUl.LAK

National Trust Company The
Reserve» *280,000 00

wiNMrr.o
Capital, «,000,000.00

MONTREAL CAPACITIISIn which Trust Companies can Be of Service:

84 KING
viÏjSm'™. i'ï51«Du « ™ r-q.

.......
progress of the company

Perm. 8U*ck 
Fully paltl.
♦ a«,eoo im

OFFICES*
Frtretery,

r of Rut*toi.

I smell for Joint Hloek Vompuilel. 
of DmkU, Secuiltten, ole.

ToUl Afoot». Knrnlngf.

Sj ’HI ’fs
iJnmSSS YT'wi

11, nn order of Ut" I'1I,U.**“Î^’“”K»A)^IT ‘““•L'é» .
%.!&,^rrr:™:,r:«^Ho?.?i,L,,,,i......... ......

I on per Cent.

A» Kegistrer 
As l>e|ioeltor Kndtng Dec 31.

1st year, IfW* 
:nd “ 1«2
3rd ** B*»4th M I»» 
Mil “ V.MIO 
Stit " 1801

ISS St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Correspondence end Interviews invited.

A. G. ROSS. Manager.

;

NO WILL The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA 

INCORPORATED b, ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. .846.
$7.300,000 
13.000,000 

1,381.606 
864,613

Neal Estate end Surrender Velue 
of Life Policies.

^^srssxxskimi.

HSSasaîaRjas- " ”>l Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund

Money to Lean on
The Trusts & Guarantee Company

LIMITED.

Capital Subaoribed . .
Capital Paid Up . • •

Office and Safe Depoelt Vault» I
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON J. R. STRATTON. Pr-ld.nl.
T. P. COFFEE, . • >“H*.

. . $2,000,000 
. . 600,000 Trust * Lean Co.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depo.it Vs** ,,^“1^ “%.

SiiEEL,'
SsKirLfLSSffsra sur a— -... -
ÏÏKmsitTmsiT cot., «"« -.........

PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

government, municipal and
CORPORATION BONDS

THE

Central 
Canada

TORONTO.

BONDS -FOK-

Includlog

LOAN
AND
SAVINGS
COMPANY
CANADA. 5K

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE debentures
five years bearing ft-/o Intereat,

i for the making 
Wr te To-day.

from one to 
payable lialf-yearly. 
All the InformationInsurance Company

$1,000,000. Standard Loan CompanySianumu Btpeet Beat, TORONTO.CAPITAL, 24 Adelaide
ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D.D. • 
W. S. DINICK, •

pKBtlDKNT. 
MA*AO HIHead Ofllee, Place d’At mea, Montreal.

BOARD OE DIRECTORS.
JAMK8 l KATIIEKX, E»q. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

< IA 8 PA HI HÙMVI N E. Kfq.

MANCHESTERPresident :

MR:K.. K. U. WARDEN. D D. Assurance Company
MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

BODDlCE.Hq M.D., M.P .F.R.C.S.
DAVID IIURKE. Efq.. A LA., E.H 8.

*10.000 000CAPITA I,T. O.
KsTAHUHIIKI) IH','4(l.l.r.1 MfriNI” :

Th. «. bwlnw. lor the Sr.. .Is month. ">« -ho- *
“•“"•'"tjr.ubo— «lor.rnm.nt »~d .« U-4H-

Manchester, Bnf.Head Office.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

T D. B1CHAKDBON,Securities dem*

kOVTBKAL.

JAMES BOOMBK, 
Maoeger.
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

head ornes
Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng

(Formerly the ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

Death rat" per #1,11X0 of mean Insurance lu force, 1901— 

In IS Canadian Life Compatiie», average IT 90
In the Mutual Life of Canada S6.86

K*|>en,e r.ti' per f I.mu to lout Income 1001—
Jti IS Cam, linn Life Coni|tanir*, n\e age$36,20
In the Mutual LI e of Canada $16.88

Cetitl. ilml lnmtlin.nl Kx|ien»v rale pt-r II.(too, lit*»*—
IU LT C'ttiiBil an Life Con.puttie.., average$12.7 0
In the Mutual Life of Canada.....  $13.01

ttgnrrr tiitei'.llne In inn 
n tide In ell inti nertr will lie Ini

Transact» Kirc tmiincti only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
e accéda $J,000,IHH).

CANADIAN UKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

It'S «l'I mc1 r<»m the atoveThis Company commtn. e I business in Canada by 
depositing gttfMMMIO with the Dominion Government 

curitv of Canadian Policyholders.

provide i^a virçg s 

/^ssarar)Ge§oeie(g
orNKW YORK.

EdwardW. Scott.Rrcsidcnt.

TwOwCauMm nmPoucvWotDiw» awo Natters,
Ssiawt AMMiæte^ IvaiM Sf Caw 

Am, tssoHsaa OoafFawa 1ailMtAC(MMi Ass

W. ll.lilDDKI.lt.UKU. WKUKNAHT.HUBT. MEI.V1K,

rreeidcnt.e

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONCON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire nut et I..... on elmoet e«r, .... r,plier el In.ureble piepertf. 
tan>di»n ht>d Office*

67 BIAVER RAIL WONTSEAL
j, E. E. DICKSON, Manager.J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

IBO Tunyle Building.
agent, wonted throvehout Ceneee

Mentrsal, Quebec, Canada
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T H $1“ The Oldest Scottish Firs Office "

CANADA ACCIDENTCALEDONIAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Busina#

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER |11,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE

A, . - MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

b«w rotary.

c.> OFFICI 
Lansing Lewis,

H

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

A bote all lial.tlilie, including Catnlttl Slue It.Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.ivrai mi »t 

Montreal
Head efTIce 
CANADA

V mille» tMumiger.

ipruarua.TBO hv

. . THI .. .ROYAL CHARTER

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.The London Assurance OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capital, 1200,000.MOOffPOftATAO A.D. tBBB.

Home Oftloe - Prlnceee Street, 6alnt John. H P.
ad. 1720 Di fierons

HUN. dulls V. ALFKEI» MAHKHAM^ ^ ^ ,

K. WAI.KKK W KHINK
A. UOlt.XlN LKAV1TT, Hecr*>t*ry.

Upwards IRO
Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager

=3
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o
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» II» THE WOULD "The sickness p°*icies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE !

Limited I

i i :
OF THE UNITED STATES.. . «6,000,000CAPITAL .

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Ardent ^ 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any j

DKX'KMnKK SI, l»OI. !

«S31,030,7‘20
AnmcIn • • • *

MONTREAL «“"JSU"'1Company.
Temple Building,

HOLLAND, ITMLiAWWIHW.N»*^»—-"
tl3V.DIO.BT* 

71.120,01*2 
1,170,270,723 

243,012,0*7 

«1,374,003

Nnrpluft .

DP^/TISH EMPIRE Ou1»Ib*»«IIi»K Awmrancc
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. New Amu ran ce

$15,395,000

i
Established 66 Years. Income

funds, tJ. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 00 Yonge Street.
BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Qm. isi Moilality Table, with 3% interest. '

tA. McDOUGALD. Menaâer^TKKAi

: Assurance Company of London.
gBTMBLUMMO 1090.

M t.*n«“r.;UrVl-.«i Lit. ere-

mlums and from ,ntereit on . ....... 6,696,000
DepoeTtecMwIth oiminlonJSevërnment for

ihe Securlti of Policy Holders.................
oaaavi*» Bsascb ossics :

I ,42,090,000
George

« i,mo,mo
600,000Cnpltnl Authorized

• « Subnoribcd. -
138,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA.

HHOWN. Qe tie re I Meneeer.

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street, •

ROBERT W.'tYRE. Manager
O. t. WOBERLY.

WM. C1HKKNWOOD

umti AonMito mmrnt tmt l*•***■ eurs not».Art.LAftaesr fine insvpancc
IN 1 HI WORLD,

O it Of T Ht

Insurance 60. \
^^maaaM«Mmi«llipil»||a1*8,,,1,ME

COMPANIES l

{ Llremool and nnn«iniiiiui*iil

J AVAILABLE ASSETS:

$61.187.215. o. r. c. ewiiTH.
Chief Alton! A Resident Sa< retrry,

MONTERAL.

•«Ml
A. F. GAULT,

Chairman,
. JARVIS S, John. R Genera. Agent f.r W.rlMm. Province..

WM. M
R. WILSON-SMITH

riKAKClAL AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONT. RhALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

8PRCULTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 

Permanent Investment or

Member ef the Montreal Stock Eachange

FOR

Deposit with Canadian Government
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Scottish (jnton * THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Insurance Company of Edinburgh Sootlandi
ESTABLISHED 1*34.

•30,000,000 
44,763,487 

126,000 
2,103,201

Forth American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.8-A.
JAMKS H. BKBWSTKH,

, Beeldebt Apal,

Capital, 
Total A
Deposited with Dominion Government# 
Invented Aaeeta in Canada, - has proved by its annual report 

for 1901 that it is to-day one 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 
is issued at the lowest rates con
sistant with

^Moatrral.WALTSB 
Mbd
A.C.

LAUD â eloMBB, 
ABCE1BALD.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE I

AfTBOaitBD CAPITAL. #1,000,000.

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.
regsrd to Uieee. Snrrendvr ond K* tended Ineoreooe, vim- the MobllHlee 
lliVu meted <m a itrlcie- haoia than required by reeent lMuilnlon lefle- 
letloa.

Ayante Id every IHetrtrt ere Required.

OEO. B. WOODS, General Manager. $27,000,000.00Business in Force Over
JOHN DRYOEN, President

J. F. JUMKIN,
HlBnaglng Director.

HON. C. W. ROSI,
Preeldeet.

Insurance
Company.Cxcelsior Life

1 -4 Heed OSes: TOBONTU. Inaort«irela,l 1*0. Head Office—TORONTO.
One of the Rest Companies for 
POLICY-HOI

6
ACBNTS.

Absolute SecurityLiberal «... 4«'^”0|‘"|^.l, I Heir la. end Locel AgenU.
V

DAVID FABKEH,
President

E. MARSHALL,
Secretary.

1 _L
■LUilUM.

JUSTICE and in de*lin* wilh lx,lh"" Agents and Policyholders
SATISFACTION — *»»««• coupled with

invariable honesty of pur- 
These are the endeavours of the management

B

■it
|K>se.
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I PORTLAND, MAINE{

Policy holders and agent* alike profit by a good "election. The 
" unexcelled financial position of the Company; it* large 

surplus; it* liansome dividends ; it* liberal policies and 
its prompt new in paying all legitimate claims make The 
North American Life a most desirable Company lor 
isgli Active men who will become active agents will find 
it to their interest to represent

1848lBeorporsled

Fred. E. Richards, F resident. 
Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President.

AlIDKESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. Jams# Street, - MONTREAL, Quads.

for Afeaeleets Westers Wvteloe, Piovtsee or Qsebee end Feeler. 
Oeterto, epplr to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager.
IRI Rr. uaarss Sr

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
11213 King St W., Toronto.

WM.MH'AHK, Managing Director 
AULT A McCONKKY. Manager* fur ITovlnce of Quebec.

Koyal litFuranw BuiltUeg, Place d'Arim* Kq., 
MONTH K A L.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

MOMTMAi

■B

M
M

M
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M
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INSURANCE COMPANY

... OF .. .■4 Incorporated 1794
Organised 1792. #

North America.is known no other Can-“ So far as 
adian company, and with one posi- 
hle exception no United States ccm- 

holds such strong policy

I
marine.

. _ 83,000.000
S8f'îah-«t« - - 810,079,478.60

ROBERT HAMPSON & f°'°md‘

FIRE ■ • • PHILADELPHIA
!

pany
reserves as 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.”

the CANADA LIFE
Corn Exchange,

1902 Assurance Company 
of Canada.flMPERIftl LIFE ■I

i
Established 1822. „ prepared to open agencies in the following places :

stanstead,
WATERLOO, 
CRANBY. 
RICHMOND 
COATICOOK end

National Assurance Company
--r^^r^SSoaooo.

Canadian Branch!:
Chamber., 22 S«. John Street. Montre. 

M. M. LAMBERT. Manager. __

SHERBROOKE,
ST. JOHNS.
HUNTINGDON,
farnham, 
knowlton

V

drummondville.CAPITAL
. in each plac> may obtain a liberal* contract, but on"y men of gee’d. character bus

ies» ability and energy need apply.Trafalgar

I

Provincial Manager,fe. 8. MILLER
S60 St. James St.

WONTUEAL, QUE. 1of London, England.
KSTHBLISHH» II»».

Kwtnl.llehed In Canada In .804

PATERSON & SON,
1HIK»- SUKItTS n>“ OOMIHIOH 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
St. Janies Street. MONTREAL.

Assurance Company

TheAgency

SMIL Lift MEt [OEM
of Canada.

authorized capital, $1,000,000
Ella. Rogers. Pro.. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directer 
Ellas «eg g. sparling. Secretary,

Genera' Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

1 tn upait Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
App 1 Montreal Ofllco, 180 at. James Street.
Boll Telephone ai40. __________

164
Founded »797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

i
NORWICH, England

:Which is the BEST Life Company?
iTORONTO

Head Office for Canada
JOHN 13. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Provld. . .|>1. m urlty l-r U. |-,Uc,l.old. r.
iwe «lov't Blue Hook»).

rl.lui. nii»t ....... I'll» I--' Blur
.... , |..ll«lv. wltlmut .""hart...... ..The Company Which . u,. ,Uk.iu»i" I'n-miui.,.

V g„„a„toe. tk. mo IIU.r»l .un-wal., »» «"•■
Uih twt rat» of liihiiwt «»ii he IuvubI- 

luuiitetw*’ Uluo Book).

I
i'Ay*

Montreal Office, Temple Ilutlding,

CEORCE^?"*"'.<
aid DrwrlbeThe AIn»v« tjueelloliMarine Insurance. The Great-West Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY.Imports, Registered Mail.Exports, iu UOUH IHbTUICTHL'unirAi'te for <H*Ol* AtlKNTH
AlHHtr.HH 1IKAU OKKIUKBOND, DALE & COY•

«SDKXWKITBK».

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

WINNIPEG
J. H BROCK. MAN. DIHECIOH-

llraiivli • ffltvp 1 Mitwiio, . TORONTO
ROBERT YOUNG, sure- agencies.

Branch 1 'It.™ MurHHi'. Pro,l«W,
A J RALSTON URANCM MANAGER.

Brand, ont™ y "«i»<’,
manager.

ST JOHN

MONTREAL
JAS LY8TER branch
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w\\ish Am THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

*
»

5/y.%
I

INCORPORATED 1833.

/V^^JVCE COWV^H$ RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

3

TORONTOHEAD office

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. IT IS TMM BMST COMPANY TO WORK FOR 

AND EMPLOYS ONLY OOOO AND 
NSUAmUm MSN

•1.000,000.00
L776.606.S6Cash Capital.

Total Assets,
hommam paid sines organisation, $19,8*6.617.78

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-Presiint.Hon. CEO. A. COX
Prtndnt.

JOHN HOSK1N, K.C., I.L.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYÏKS

Hot. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG perfence.f • lient. who .lenlrn lo rn.rf.rlil thlm 

rompeny »re Invited lo .ddre.n CHORUS 7. 
IIKXTSR. Mtiperfnf enelvnf of IJomeef ic A||«BClci 
Home office

Sx
H. M. TELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secrtlory.

EVANS A JOHNSON. General Agente, 
17SS Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

“ Without a Parallel In the History of _
Commercial EnterpriseTHE

THE

WESTERN THE

LLOYD’SONTARIO
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.

ARINE.FIRE AND
incorporated in issi.

W T. WOODS President.
U m OLCOTT, Vice-President.

<. C. E W.CHAMBKKS.
Secretary.

Ilea*! office for Can

l Kaetmureâ Light bourn 
X Uen. Agents.

AHKATT W.SMITH. K.G . D.C.L 
President A

ARTHUR UEASTMVlUt, 
Vice-President and 

Managing DirectorTORONTO THEHeed Office, r. J. UUHTBOUKN, 
Kecretsty 

HrmlOltlm : Turôlito... 81.000.000 
... 3,100.000 
. 3,370.000

Capital 
Cash Ai BIG► ta. over......
Annual I neons a, over

PAID BINON ORGANIZATION. M0.760000
THETHE \

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OP T

NORTH AMERICA
Limited,

. /QUEEN CITY
/PLATE CLASS

losses

directors I

Hon. OEORGE A. COX, PmUnt- 
KENNY. »'«rt I'nnJmland Managing J>irt,ltr.

W. K. BROCK 
J K. OSltOHNK 
II.N. BAIRD

MIRROR COMPANY
Limited.

J. J.
LA HU AIT W. SMITH, K.C..D CL 

President
ARTHUR L. KASTMURK,

President
FRANCIS J. UUHTBOURN,

Managing Director

lion. H 0. WOOD 
I1B0. R. R. COCK BURN 
UltO M< Ml'URICII 
RdltKRT BKATY

ARTHUR L KASTMURK.
Vie»Pres, and Man. Dir

FBANUb J. UUHTBOURN.
Secretary.

CHARLK8 OKAY,

Head Office : TuMournHead Office : TobuHTU.all the 'principal Cltlsa and Towns »a Canada 
and the United States

I 
I1 I
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!
■!Liability 

Assurance Corporation
»Employers

■
limited,

Of LOUDON, ENGLAND.
ir Liability Company in the WotW.14’

The Oiiginel ami leading

CANADIAN COVENNMENT DEPOSIT -
MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
■ icknna. Liability and

so,000,000 
01,360■>

I

1 »e re oiio 1 Accident,
Fidelity Ou«reotee Insuranc#'

for CanadaGRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Managers

Hartford, elder, dempster & c°
royal mail steamers, 

be AYER LINE.
Phoenix of

branchCONN.CANADA
Regular Weekly Sellings Betw

MONTR^«^i-^",OOL
— AM) HKTWKKN—

ST JOHN N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter
lute, otee'j- ^ ,'t Tl'uireMne'

aSSMSSJ«ÜXK?.,...» ... mum -a «-*......ul

1,011'iS-, Kate, ot !'»..«• and full luloneaUoe apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
r, st. Sacrament street, or any agent ot the Company

een
NOVIRK4I

■lend «ere. J. W. TAT LB Y, Manager 
Total Lease» Paid Since Organ. «46.293,626.89 

iiatlon of Company 1"""

, —THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA

Evidence^*6>
Imi 1<Hnu or «lockDirect and eaclu.lve Cable Connection tthrough POSITIVE 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. DIrec 
end also with the French and American Cables.

. . Heve
photographed by

WM. NOT MAN <S SON.
14 Phlllippe Square, «Oitma».

COM HANY

Unnov orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in

saSrri ,t w= INHURANCK
Money

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
GROUND WOOD PULP”Addroee «11 Correspondence t"

GEORGE E- FAULKNER “
MiKAumo DiBEt-ro*.

to iSSSLa. ..........,«■

life.

NULLS I 
Mssinoo Faite, 
Weymouth Fells,

. nlQBT CO„ N. 8.

accident.marineT. C. Dolnvan. FIRE.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMKRCIAL UNION
Members Ne* York Stock Kxeiiange. ^ ^ ^ ABauranoe Company Ltd, of London, Eng,

30 Breed Street, I
113,600,000 

12,326,600 
10,000,000 
30,000 000 

- 603,000

ÏSSSSSSTa. »• w
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exceed 
Deposit with Dom Ooveroment

MEAD urrilis OAKAUIAN mAHCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. MCGREGOR Manage»

Now is the time to buy

exceeds

Send lor list uf Properties likely to sdvance. 
Lint of

MONTREAL

Investment Securities
Applications tor Agencies solicited ia unrepresented district.Upon application.
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OfHc',
$2,319,925.58 

1,029,075.64 
. 182,925.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

most desirable policy contracts.

J.K.McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER.
Sufit. of Agencies/‘resident and Managing Director.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY [

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

El IED

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

....... $50,136,000

........  14,930,000

.........  5.888.000

INVESTED FUNDS, ............................ .........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

1 ow Raie*, Absolute Security, Unconditional l'oicies. 
Claim* settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

j. HUTTON BALFOUR.

No delay».'
D M- McCOUN,

Ida.»e<rct«ry.

t
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES <£ CO. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TORONTOBANKERS • ■ TORONTO.

Head Office -I Securitiesgovernment
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bnnil* aiiital.lr for IVpoait with Government Aiwa»» on Unn.l

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000
64,634.69De’-wVi& . 496,439.78for Polity lioltler* at Sis* !»•«*. 1000

the Dominion Government lo Iraimacl II» l u.inwi 
of y ire Insurance throughout Cumula.

Sorority

Licensed Vy 'AQ. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Broker»,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal & industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

1

j. J. LONG, Fan..
Tho T. lxmg Bros. ro . ( '> mg» I,'ll 

Vlce-Preelduit.

ARMSTRONG DEAN. Manager.

S. F. McKINNON, Esq.,
S. F. McKinnon ft Co, Toronto, 

Vrwldent.
nullable for dcpoelt by Imurance Companies nlwaye 

on haml.Securities

TORONTO, CANADA24 and 30 King St. West, - ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian Invn. ment*Totel Fund* Exceed

$$,567,071.00$73,500,330.00 „

North British and Mercantile
DEBENTURES.

STOCKS.
», York, Montreal, and Toronto Stool pnrehaMtdfor Cob or on margin 

and carried at tbe lowest rstesvf interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , • - - * TORONTO.

INSURANCE CO.
, A MACKIIlHI. « balrman

BiS^Ü/tTnbvii^.M.
ICIIAS. F. SISK, 1 «T.

Head Office for the Doqiqioq 78 St. Francoii Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cltlo* end Frlnclrel To. ns In Csnede 
“ RANDALL DAVIDSON. Mitnegor

Directors,

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers ■OF LONDON.

(In.tltuled In the Reign ol «neen Anne, A.D. 171$.
Cepltal and Accumulated Funds o.eocd <18,000,000

one of tbe Oldeet and Strongelt of Fire Ofltcee.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, -
T. L. MORRISEY. Manager.

!monikkaiCANADA Lin MJILDINU - "

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond* 
and Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Conrprnlce end 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Bloel Baebange.

I. MONTREAL.

1 The Sun Life of Canada. |
A FEW RESULTS FOR 1001.

Cable Address : •• HANSON,

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

. *I0,834..IQ8.07
........... 410,862.70
........3,098,068.07
....... 306,480.86

....... 11,773,032.07
.............................................................. 1,288,140.00
Puree Iie$*einlier SI, 1U01 ■ • • •.......62,400,031#20

A.kfor Leaflet Entitled " VIH «I'KUOVS and PKbOBESSIVF." 
wlilcli gitew more detail*.

R. MACAULAY, Prêt.

A**ursnre iMued and |>»id lor ......................
:nrreaee over I'.*** ......................V '
( ash income from Premiums ami Interest. 
IuoroeiMj oft*r IW*i

I nerpsee over 11**1.
Lite Assurance InHead Office, London, Ontario ---

Authorized Capital, *1,000.000
HON IlAVln MILLS, K (7. (Mlnllteeol Justice),Preeldent. 
JOHN MILNK, Managing Director.

Commenced butine»* in 1P97 end ha» mette reiiid i-mgre** eech year 
iMureup-to-dete policies with special features. Liberal cumracU to good 
product» In Promise of tluebeu

T. B. MACAULAY, F.l A , tec Actuary

Jaevo UHlTTiaue»,TreasurerLBASLU r. CLASS. President
W. E. FINDLAY

MONTREAL. Manager fbr Quebec
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THS BHAU81KKKT IX)., Proprietor#

Executive Offices, 348 4 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
■ principal cities of the United mate» and Canada, tbe

aneiii. lit .with larger renilttestlon, and more capital engaged In lie enter* îïiee end more money .|"u.l In the obtaining and dieemluitlon of Informa 
{ion than any .Imllar Institution In the world.

RADNOR Branches Intheesse

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancrt London, Kng. «S'^'SSfiaussst-.m
Victoria m H<wd of Trade Building.
WIRRIPBD " SV* Main 
V arvouwem“ Inns of Uourt Building.Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
- 1724 Notre Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON, Superintendent.
Montreal Office.
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McCarthy, osier, hoskir à creelmah
parrtetrre, ïollrllore, Clt. Ball Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street,Freehold Building, O. H.O.JOHWBONP. W. EVAWaTORONTO.

EVANS & JOHNSON
Uhse. À reber, LL.B.Kdjmood rrefoutetne, K.C., M.P. FIRE IH8DRAHCE•lnee(ib !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICnORS, BARRISTERS, ftc.

MONTREAL.

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

J»

K..,»l l,»nr,nr, net Idle,,
1700 Notre lNulle St.

L AOKNTH

*TN* INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereele 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.of London. England. 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., of Monchootor, England 
HOME INSURANCE CO,, of Ni* York.

«I
C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,

Ncecrel Iwewrew# Aynt,

Cnardliui Aneurenee Co.
RoyalIteurenee Co.
Commercial Union AMuranee Co 
British America Aaeurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Quo.

northern Assurance Company,

Connecticut Insurance Company

17 Adilall, St. lut. T010ST0
MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON A MCLENNAN

abvocatib,
1,111,1. l*,lre • elldln,,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MOHTHBAL.

CAUIl NATTON l.c.
roancii eouania U . M L

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mm iKomt bkitih
I Mil SAM I l «If ASH'

CORNWALL, ONT.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, No*a Beetle.

Collections, Real estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

JOHN J. MaiCAHKA. J. O. MAcXCHBN, 1.I..B

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINN If EU, C*nmd».

J. W. Cook,Ales Paleoner,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
SdroratfB, Sarristtrs and Solicitors. Fa a ne H. Pbippbh

Oobdor C. McTAViae.Stbwakt Torres, K.C.
William J. Turrae, Uiobob D. Mimti,

.rtoÆ'.'M^U KS Ofoïïi^'' Æ5JS lî-^ïg1 IN.
TN.

Hnitoon's Hay Company, etc., Caiiwla North-West lasnd < am nan y, Thr 
Ontario l»an A Ilebeiiture Company, ete., etc.

Htmixlard N„ii'ii"i 1»1 Ht. Janaoe Htroot,
MONTREAL

Am

Bblbibb < nues, K.C. 
W. PnaaiMitT hmabk.Job* 1. Hall^K^

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors 

L0HD0H & LAH0A8HIRE LITE

Bbowb, K.C.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

<ifllute : St Paul BuikUdf, HALIFAX, N. S.,
SYDNEY, C H.

R "• "jrfeLS*. LLB"
and K<»yal Rank Building,

164 St. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KHTA M.IB1I Kl> l»M.

.......044,232,472.83
.............. 23,oeO,472,83

..........  2,020.040.60
117 Bt. Frencole Xavier Street

MCDLAND A JONES
qinrhal insurance aqente.

Karutvrn.o :
HCOTTIHH UNION S NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 
OUARANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I

Total Asset* 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada

Montreal Officei
WALTER KAVARACH, Ukt.1 Agrtilitud 8«r.ur,.

TORONTOne.M I Td. 1067CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
advocatbb. etc.

Counsel for the METROPOLITAN
,OI N.» York wul l-TO.lnm» of Ontario end Brltuh

Imperial Building- llround floor.

W/E print EVERYTHING, from the large» book tothej
VV smallest business card.............................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and 1 .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No'order is too large or too small. . .

Lift INSURANCE COMPANY «ml

tVNnnowi.it.
Colombie.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHIUGH t CO.

TRADE MARK*
DISIONS. John Lovell & Son

Canada Life Building
Montreal.

IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALAlso Toronto, muws end Washington.
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BANKS
The BANK OP TORONTO

INIORIOKAIED 1*$$The Royal Bank of Canada.
iuMMimi m .. „

IIA I.IV AX,
rve Fund, S1,700,000

THOMAS KITCHIE. 
H. U. BAULD. Esq-

Toronto, CanadaHKAIt OFFItlil

, •sisrjasLS‘M:,;,-.a.,.».,-

The DOMINION BANK
4 *2,600,000.

*2,600,000.

Head Office
CAPITAL
REST

$2,600,000
$2,600,000

DIRECTORS :
Gboigb Gooiikrhau , I'm. V, U.UAM 1U»«V H.attv, Vice-lie. 

I l,.nry C.wthri, Kol*rt Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Chsrlee StMrt.
W. G. Goodibham, John Waliuk, John J. Lorn..

IH.NCAH COULBON, G.n'l M..C JO.BFH «.«.»»,. ^ ^

BRANCHES :
T"r°J|l»Ktoi CtiHÏS^O*1- FWril'Vo^Mt'."11 wÏBÛrT.tol

„ & RSS3W-A
sssJKLHsr&F Ht:-

CAPITAL, • -
RESERVE FUND, bankers

Uinihin, F.ng., The London UUj and «MUnd Bank, Umlted.
Nkw Yiikk, national Bank of Commerce.

mttSa ü^-d re.on.ed da, o. WgfcDirectors i

tfc. H. Brock. A. W. Austin.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Coll
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Capital ,.,d-P....... ......................................................•I™***
*—

.n^mtsæsxæsstnsgnaia 
*vS3tg&jEBBar 
&&SSffB^SSeSA
T|b*B** Hrmiiwleh—Cam 
Newcastle, Fort Klgln-Pugwa»
Bt.Hleiiheni.Hmee» Wooditoch.

1 : SSS^ Amïïto., Berll-rotu.., and Tmealo.
In Newfoundlai„l—Herhor tlrare end Hi John e,
\" ^V^^^n^^dChteMQ. ■■».

1. hato

Branchesi
Belleville, Uaelph,ssssr kUwn'imiV WeeMtof“Àther HUmll/l o'toeto 

Oueen Street Keel (Cor. Sherborne),
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis., „
1 lumlw Street (Cor. Qnnnnh %

uJPÏSiSlSSt»». u-“ ■»«*'» ut"u-
"“^le^oTTr^ïiSd ïiîilAbl. lo ... pa,.. o. -mope. Uhl., id

T. C. BROOCH, Conor». Manager

fV xbriilge, 
\N liltby,
Winnipeg.

K”/»."üei-™rss-;™

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAPITAL (pel'l Tull) up (2.COC.COO. REST *1,766,000

board of directors
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

- 62,600,000 
2,126,000CAPITAL

REST
T. K. Mbhitt,
tt iU I»a h»«»»

~£3S;PRr“TDaVIO MAChAKE* IIBNI» MUHPHI.

Kuan Houbbi. Wm. Hk*daib.Ottawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE TORONTO,
D R<w”lK1b‘,u.«.-.i Manager. E- BAT.,Ae.'tGenera. M.neger 

W. MOFFAT,Chlell IneiwcVjr 
HHAMJHF.H IN ONTARIO.

Ingareoll, Port Voiborne,
N,mmlV.ll», EuïSÏS-.
Ottawa S»ult Ste Marie.

’ BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

■V£CH“ ,N|
EËSr I üif' I b38£.

M. FIRNIt, Ottawa WanaserCEO. ■«-.«"•“ViVi'iL.C,. Ome.

IN ONTARIO: * ■“•"•''J*;
St. Thomas 
Toronto. 
Welland, 
Woodstock

r.HOB
Fergus,
Halt,
Haim

Toronto.IN UUKBKti: Uraubj, Hull. laehute, Montreal, Ehawenlgae Fill». 
IN MANITOBA : Denphli., Fortage l,»IT.Irle. tt luulpeg

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED «[••“.OOO.

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,*00,000.
p,o»W and Low Account «34.41 *4 ^

$426,000

Incorporated IS.THEHead Office, e stablished IBM

iHAKL&h MctilLL, Ueoeral Manager,

branches
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.Vlee-Pre

Reserve Feed, $500,OOul.plt.l Ptld U,. $600,OCÜ
Head omee. Hallfai, N. I,

hen market 
Ottawa 
Peterboro 
Port Artbar 
Sudbury 
Tweed

-““VWlKiWkh 4. Allah, Inepmloi.

Alllston 
Aurora 
Bowmauvtlle 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall lEEiJ'lEF^IEr'TI Middleton, H I Saint John, I Windsor,

A iuli erst N.S 
Autlfonlsb. “ 
Harrington, “ 
Hhdgewrter, "

London. Parts Bank, 
bad oik national Bank

i Scott k Wellington bts. 
(Uueen A Portland Streets. 
( f uuge A Klebmond hu.TORONTO

Corresf on «ten w,

vssfi"«i2aw«*srtb National Bank: Boston 
oi*< ns Rank snd Bisneken
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The
Canadian
Bank

HKÀl) OKKIUK

TORONTO

IM'OHll'KATKl» BV AIT I'K 1‘AHI.IAMKNT

sia.ooc ,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

If 5,866.09

TSTAIII Ihlim 1«I7.
PAID-UP CAPITAL

$8,000,000.
REST

•2,000,000.

CAPITAL ell paid up)
Pneerved Fund,
Undivided Profit»,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
Commerce

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 1MKF.C H IKH

IlonTT: kWMn'ionr.-, rrr.lc.lr NlchoU.,f ,iL"i*u.nK"pi.'»N-r

Branches of thc^

ColHnfwond Hamilton
Dreeden Lcndon
DuRtlsa 
Dannvtlle 
Fort F 
Qelt
Uoderteh 
Unelph

A IIRl'MMoim 
• l’i fiiimt- 

Mr W « Mai DON ALU 
•Jane* Hum, Keq.

(1.
1

Hum.|<t Hof. I^iro *t*ath« ««fa afu M«m ft 
K«»t Al , li « .M I» . I'rtofirvt,

A 'I I’ ATI I I‘"A. )*'(. I . It 11 nr I >MH I I I*", r F#1 
K. Il AM.I M. Ksq. A K. «Ut I I. K»<1.

It. tl. Mk.ii». Ksq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, «mrr.il Umnçrr.

A. M.imiir., 1 ‘blrf In.i'ortor 11M Superintendent of Branch*.
Bank In Canada :

mv.th.rlnw Toronto 
Hernia Toronto -la.

"“"‘"Sin, 5SSR5.
Healorth Waterloo
Him roe Windsor
Ht rat ford Woodstoek
Htrethroy

„nou. Term. I >'**Wwtmlnwr
Winnipeg Greenwood Sandon■•«ks--1- sssr Ussar

Cranbrook Nelaon
In Greet Britain i

AyrBRANCHES IN CANADA Harrle 
Mel I «villa

Blenheim
rantford

HieH v Mkri1'tHTii, Manager.
Brilli.li 1 wlewMa

Oraa*•»
Ottawa
Paris 
Park hi II 
Peterboro* 
Port Perry

MOMMKAI,
eniBis |««#r Rrsthwc*.

EB Si: 8$:

'û„, yü.i.mi

ton, " W.K. Hr. fcydfcry, i2H!I!2Le
Manila. '• Mgiwure . Mrtorle.
Hi rsIlord, M Hr. laalleN A I.W-T.
M Marys, Point Kt.CliS. Winnipeg. Man.

1 'aleary. Alt*.
I.elliIn idgv. Alta

1;jssrKv:::;n,ïs.ï^î
„Æ:f «. ..............;r.M.»•«*«.

Ip... IW Well Xlrcct. <TIIVA.HI, HA.K <>r M.i»T«K.L, .1 » I'Bt.

S,.« York. Bu#tof. Merchant* NwHonal Hank, .1 M Mo°.™ * '
Itl KFAIo, The Marine Hoik. Huflalo. HA» KBAFCIMt», i be Klrst 
Xeli.mal hank. The AngloCall(«»ral*u Hank.

mm#•mile.
Almonte, 
Belleillh', 
Rranllord,
Brock fille,
CllAlllWIII.
Cornwall,
I M eet onto, l‘«l
F«»rtWilliam, l*lr 
ti.Nlerlelt,
Guelpli,

B
Cayuga 
Chatham 
OVKhKI .

► ont
111 EOF I

WhHe H
I

- «) l omb.nl ht.. K.C., g. Cuirron Alerter. Manager.
In the United siale.i 

Nr. York, S.n rr.i.clroo. Portl».n1,Oro., he.ltl., W..b,, 8l..a»J, Atwk 
Bankers In Great Bnltelnr 

TH. H... PÂÏÏ, »
„ v, ,!??,,om‘!V,pB.riï."jlS.*vr.“'frr,n.. A Cl... P.rl.

fjist'tiïjïJïïf stsïïij:
ILtrlItor. ho' TH AHi KM . „„t .1 ar>tr—Chartered Bank of lu-
»i,4 B'.ilU.n Çy*.'. 'â;,,,,, ArairA-Sl.ii.I.nl Bank of smith Af
i1?' Vïi*ol Af,"» I Imitai AI'.TIt.UA ami Nltw Zkai.a.d rira. Lnnlual , ».nk t AI I . B.nk ol Au.trala.l». HohOLVLD—

K-iTS^it Buk oMI.aaH ; Bkhoi. A Uo. N«w Yu.E-AtuWKU a.- 
2ü» Sluon" B«k. C'H,i.AU„ northern TntMCo._______

laOFDOF :

I F K, I.miTWD.

Bas

THE MOLSONS BANKBank ol British North America
INCOBFORATBD 1Y ACT OF PARLIAMENT, I&5S'

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Caplt»1 «H p»ld u| - . •
Resorvo Fund

KetaVllshed In l*»4.
Incorporated by Hovel Charter In 1840.

. . Reserve lTaadkEt,77d.*33 •2,600,000$2,160,000Capital Paid t> S4.F*si t.d7 . .

i «NntiN ornt R. » mKM Mi Rt w ntrf.kt, k.<*.
COURT OF DIRECTOR*.

Henry K. Farrer 
Klebard 
F. A. Hoare
Heensiary, A U Wallis.

Boa»u or uteecToee:

H ,I„H gLUOT, 0.0. MUM*-.

», Dj |B"5r,tw
■ In. .actor. A"‘

AWInrton, Ont. ,K ""II'I0 ott.Vx'o.l', TorenSIwic**’
Affuier. unt^, lln.n Kuuua.IXit. Toronto Jot Oil
Brmikrrtl.. OnC, Mwlonc vnv Pur, Artbar,Ont., Tr.olon, (ml
'HSRiuÀo.».. asisîTi* «".lSS.
8ssr',s!:- mK&'sbSh 5rj£Vm.A. we-No.wr
SSSÏ»te- îJÜSSTtîKfc Mp..U,On,..Wood.ta.U.t

Hensall.Ont., Borel, P.q.,
Kingevtlle. Ont-, Morrleburg. Ont.,

Auents I* EüBOri:

We. Mo
H. J. H. Kendall 
Prederie l.obboeb
M. U. U. tilyn

J. U. Itrodle 
John .lame# Cater 
George 1). Whatman

MltAU orrtCB IN VA NAOA.- HT JAMM *T., MONTREAL 
H. OTIRKMAN, General klanager, J. 1LM8LT laereeu,f

Itraaebae la Canada.
Pant iFt b or Vmamu— I < nd< n, 1‘reetford, Hamilton, Toronto 

liMBX.it or <vi KH*«—Haemal gurl»«<?
pwuMstE orNke Hevwe-

\ i K«ix luaimcT- I'awstiii t hy.

Midland, Kugstvn, Ottawa
I’BOVIMlioS Not A MOTIA UallfBS.

w i« a - »L .lut e, rredarlrten.
PfoVIM e or M afiiona Wliu.iprg, Hrand. ii. Pilot IFt K or 

lifwslahd\ anroinrr,Hkitirii Com eniA- Asbeioli, 
t.ieenwiNnl, Kaslo. ■çySMtSBaFS^rÊ-.

SST’iS.JSfiwlaw'BS" “

MiDraft» on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

Agencies la the t ailed fttetae 

New Tubs.
,51 Wei >trte«> W U«s n end J. 0. Welsh. Agente 

haf Fba»< ibco.
J %irMichael and J H. Ambroee, AgeuW

AuBSTe I» THE UVITED 8TATBS :
NuTork-M^ul^l^.^.U^CH^^

ron..o ■"*<*, ïiï“ Jîiu SBiuL-»ll« Net». .1 Hei.k.

V,“k ,.l IXimuirrre HwllU.. Wwh.-Bo.Wn SWIon.1 Boil

110 Baaevme street) H. M

\ i.imIi* B.nktr. It.rB.i.k. f H-«l.n.l tlhn A V"

irna promptly 
o| credit and 

tb« world, aleo 
tumtmon.

the iHunintoii, ar 
t ommerrlal Let

ty ■«•oHfflion» made In all parts «•! th 
ITn.mrd.l lo.r.l r.lr. of ruku(*. Oîsî^ïsjsscritfsiss ySA l .'ÙT'tV.^Uro'.lM Nntr. for 1 r.r.llrr,.rtii.bl. In .11 laruof lb. norl.l
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